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CLONE RECIPES N ONE GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!

Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from the

last ten years ol BYO.
. lntro on how to clone brew commerical beers
. 150 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers
. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style

At just $4.99 ($5.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to brew
beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand only issue is avgilable at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
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Departme2ts
Mail
A reader letter urging mote caution
when canning wort and several
questions about the extreme
recipes in the September issue.
Flu$: a request lor a food and
beer pairing.

Contributors
lvleet the tolks who contributed to
this issue ot BYO.

Homebrew Nation
A St. Paul club that brews with a
'tude, a super system, a brewing
brother in lVichigan and
informalion for beginners on
steeping specialty grains.
i:rir.r!: the Replicator clones
Real Ale's Brewhouse Brown Ale

Tips from the Pros
Nic Stanciu ffuckerman Brewing)
and Alan Sprints (Hair ot the Dog
Brewery) give some prime advice
for priming and bottle conditioning
with kreusen.

Mr. Wizard
The Bard of the Boil Kettle
spreads the word on yeast
propagation and pugnacjously
pursues the probable problems
with an unpalatable Pilsner.
PlLrs; lt's a twister! (Can you put
beer in it?)

Style Profile
Before Czechoslovakia became
the home of light Pilsners, it was in
the dark. Learn how to brew a
Bohemian Dunkel - the beer that
was king betore Czechs "saw
the light."

Techniques
Question: Whatb a good thing to
add to lager beer? Answer: More
beer! Read this kolumn to krack the
kode on krausening.

Advanced Brcwing
Water, water everywhere. . . but
how much do we need? We'll give
you the tools lo calculate your
predicled water usage.
Piii:r' a quick primer on
combatting chloramines.

Last Call
A homebrewer travels back in time
and brews a beer.
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Feat u ros
26 ABCs of Recirculated Brewing Systems

by Chris Colby
Do you need the 41 1 on Rll\,4S (recirculated Infuson mash systems) and
HERIVS (heat exchange rec rcualted mash systems) ASAP? We' ay out the
ABCS of rec rculated wort systems from the HLT to the PID to the QWZ. (OK,
we made that last one uo.)

32 Build a Continuous Sparging System
by Forrest Whitesides
With one trip to the hardware and a short build session, you can have your own
homemade sparging system. We'll go step by step through the parts and pro,
cedures to make this useiul piece of all-grain brewlng equipment.

36 Systems of the Stars
Ever wonder how the editor of ByO brews? Of course not. but we're going to
show you anyway. Plus, we'll take a peek at the brewing systerns of homebrew
authors Charlie Papazian and John Palmer and a multiple award-winning
homebrewer. Every home brewery reflects the personality of its owner.

44 Priming with Sugar
by Robeft Mccill
lf you want to fine tune your carbonat on levels, you need to go beyond sim-
ply adding three-quarters of a cup of corn sugar to your botfling bucket. In this
adlcie, we will take you from the chemistry of sugars, to the contrlbution of
residual carbon dioxide to getting the rlght leve of carbonation lor your home-
brew. Plus: a BYO.com bonus - carbonation charts for three different suqars.

50
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A Sterner Warning
The home preservation ol food is both

fun and economical. I bccame interested
in it for the samc rcasons I enjoy home-

brewing, the desire to be sell-sufficicnt,
the ability to havc a largcr influence on

foods that are normolly only commercial-
ly available and thc joy in giving a neigh-
bor or fricnd a homc-made gift. It is

important boq'ever. to have a healthy
respect for the dangers that could make

you sick or even kill you if you don't use

approved methods and rccipcs. Thc botu-
lism warning you includod in the article

["Can It!," by Jon Stika, Seprember 2006)

is not enough, you should not recommend

a processing method not approved by the

USDA lbr low acid lbods oven if "it has

been sucr;essfully used for many years."
'l'here are some othcr crrorc in thc

article that nccd to bc highlighted to

rcaders including thc tomperature rec-

ommended for processing lids, difer-
ences of proccssing timcs based on alti-
tudc and the differcnco botween a "pres-

surc cooket" and a "prcssure canner." [t
is not my intention to scare anyone olT

from trying this fun hobby, just lo ensufc
it is approachcd with a rcsp{xit for safety.

All of the equipment and references for
safe home canning are available at your
lu,.dl Wal-Marr lal lcast thc] arc hcre in
'lennessee).

Additionally, I wuuld rt'cumm,'nd vis-

iting the National (llntor for llome Food

Prcservation website or obtaining a copy

of the USDA Complete Guide to tlome
Canning (1994) for the most up to date

equipment and preseNation recipes that

are safe to use. Specihcally for the pro-
cessing of wort to bc uscd as a starter,
since I could not find irn approved
method I contactcd Dr. Ilrian Nummer, an

Extension Food Salety Sp(lcialist at Utah
State University and [brmer Masler
Brewer, and received this rcsponsc.

"'Canning' of $'ort is uscd to kill
bacteria, yeasls and molds that
wor d contaminate the starter
culture. It is meant to be stored
rcfrigeraled. sincr a boiling rvalcr
bath would not destroy botulism
spores. I would recommend only

storing unused slarter lbr 3 months

or so and only in thc ftig. After that
the quality may sulTer end no

rescarch is availablc to noto whctller
psychrotrophic (cold loving) sporo
tbrmers could grow"

Kevin Nl Kennedg

Millington, Tennessee

Thanks Keain. we'll publish your let-
ler so that homebrewers gel lhe uord.
(14'e thought our aarning uould be

cnough. bul il ncDpr h rts to think lairc
about safet4.)

Just to recap ' store cdnned wort in
the Iridge (for up to 3 months) if gou use

lhe boiling t,ater method. Wort canned in
a pressure cdnner (g prnsure cooker thdt
specifically sqqs il cc\n be used Ior tan-
ning) cdn be stored at room temperature
indefinite l!.

Extreme Fruit
I havc a question regarding the

recipe for the Kilvit from Sam Calagione
(5 Extreme Becr Rocipos, Scptcmber
2006). It has to do with thc fruit.

$/hat is tho best \vay to get thc tiuit
into the fermenter? llow do I seperate the
fruit that I want in thc formontcr ftom thc
hops and other spent iterns that I do not
want in the fermenter'i

Also, I havc heard that liuit in a car-
boy can lead to Co2 buildup and possible

c\plosions. lq this truc? Sht'uld I dl a pri-
mary in a bucket and let the fruit ferment
in thcre and rack to sccondar!' without
the fruit?

Just a touch conlused on the liuit
portion of this recipe.

Ma'L

Joe Ament
Chicago, lllinois

We asked Sam Caldgione, I'resident,
Dogiftsh Head Craft Rreuery to comment
and he said: "Hello Joe, The easiest uag
uottld be to put il in a speciqltq grein bqg

touard the end of the boil anal transfer it
inLo d pldstic bucketfermenter still in the
bag. That aalr you haue a aider neck

than uith d traditional carbog,'
And !es, fruit can cause problems in

Jermentations. Fruit bits o|len float on
top oJ the beer's krdusen and, in a rrigor-

ous fermentdtion, theg can be jorced into
the fermentation lock. If this gets
plugged, it is possib/e for a carbog to

shatrcr from the pressure.

Mog homebreuers use a bucket Ior
fermenting beers u)ith fruit in
them. As Sam mentioned,

it's easier to get the fruit in
and out- Plus, if gour dir-
lock does clog, thc aorst
that hqppens is the
lid blows off. You

malJ be cleaning ou

your ceiling, but dt
least there aren't
glass shards euerll-
a,here.

The Extreme
Yeast
Formerly
Known as 3021

In tho rccip{r

r

lbr Dema-
Goddess Alc (5 [xtreme Beer llecipes,

September 2006), two clroices for bottling
yeast are given: Champagne )cast or
$'yeast 3021. I ftnd nothing on \.\Toast's

website for a yeast 3021. lvhat is this
supposed to be?

Philip Stort)ik
email

When ue laoked at the recipes. ae
uere sufc Lhere uas a Wyeast 3021, so

ae contacted Wgedst for the 
'coop. 

1.he!

erplained that all their winc leasts nou
start aith d '1." The Jormer geast called
Wgedst 3021 (Pasteur Chdmpagne, I+ise
de mousse) is nou called 4O21.

B\O LOI1 \ovomber 2 U6 E



Extreme(ly) Small Boil
So I was wondering, in the

September issue, there is an anicle about

extreme brewing $'ith a few recipes
(5 Extreme Bcer Recipes, September

2006). I am really interested in trying the
peppercorn rye bock, but I was wondcr-
ing about boil sizc. Is it possible to boil a

smaller volume of water, sa), 2.5 gallons.

instead of 4?

Erin
uia emait

You coulcl boil a smaller uolume of
wort, but it uill likelll negotively dtlect
the beer

Boiling smaller qmounts of exbact
uort means that the sugars in the aort
are at a higher concentration. This cqn

lead to excessioe wort ddrkening qnd

uill also louer Vour hop utilization.
If you don't haoe any other choice,

boiling 2.5 gallons (9.5 LJ ofuorL aon't be

the end of the world - the peppercorn

rge-bock is not a particlarly hoppy beer
d.nd a little extra color shouldn't hurt,
either Boil 4.0 gallons (15 L), if Aou cqn
redsondbl! manage it but ifyou can't,
don't let that stop you.

Volcanic Bier
I've been a subscriber to BYO fLtr

many years now and a homebrewer for
10 or more years.

However, I have been stumped with a

recipe that I have been doing for many
joars with great success. Thl' brew is

called Austrian Fcst Bier exhact with
l,lunich malt and Kijlsch yeast. After
aging lhis brew in my glass carboy for 3

months at 45 "F, I wcnt to dry hop it with
1 ounce ofCascade hops. Almost immcdi-
ately it started to fizz and basically
pushed the hops right our of the carboy. I
do not ever remember seeing this beforc,
I smelled the beer and il seemed to smell
normal. I later kegged the bier and it was
great to drink! Any suggestions?

Shamus
Park City, Utah

Most tikel!, ctdd.ing the dr! hops cre-

dted nucka.Lion sites for the Jormq.tion of
CO2 bubbles. At 45 't (7.2 'C), "uncarbon-

alcd be that just lnishpd Iermenting
has a lot of CO2 in it. You prcbablg just
triggered the release of that gas ahen
gou added, the hops. Nett time, trg

add.ing a fea cones first and letting the

beer foam if it's going to. Keep adding drA

hops sloalg until adding them quits pro-

aoking a reaction.

More Food and Beer Pairings?
I know this is a little while after the

issue arrived at my house. but I really
enjo],ed the "Food & Beer Pairing" article
(by Kristin Grant, in the July-August
issue). We have a neighborhood
Chdstmas progressive dinner and last
year my wifo and I did appetizers. t did a

beer, cheese and wine tasting so people

could taste the difference and see how
much better most of tre selections went
with bcer vs. wino. {l found rhe pairings
on the interllet, so I cannot olaim them as

my own.) As a group, most everyone
agreed that thc beer and cheese combi-
nations were much more pleasing and

enjoyable. Not all ol them, of course, but
those that had an open attitude enjoyed

ir. I think this would be a good monthly
column for the magazine and could help
othcrs introducc friends, family, etc. to
lood and good beer What beers would be
good at Thanksgiving dinner, Christmas

dinner, etc. Some ofus lvithout the exper-
tise in lbod and beer pair:ings could real-
ly use the help. This article is a great ref-
erence. but whcn filed in my little brow-
ery, well, it s like a library. Unless I know
it's thcrc I'll never find it when I need it.
A monthly seasonal pairing article would
keep it fresh in readers minds.

LouelI Renner
N. Attleborough, M assocrusetfs

Gld.d. l,o hear lou are spredding the
aord. dbout hoa great beet pairs bith
Iood. We liked the article, too, but ae
aren't planning on making food and. beer
pairing stofies a recurring fedturc. Here
dt ByO, our editoridl focus is on home-
brewing. Although ae run a food and beer
drticle et)erg once in awhile, ancl we haue
our d,nnucll label contest, ue uant our
magazine to reuolue around hou to breu
at home. This mectns that some geneft
interest beer topics uon t get co|ered b!/

us, but we lhink our readers apprcciate
the tight focus on homebrewing. Don't let
this stop you from eaploring, though.
Gdrrett Oliver's book (mentioned in the
article) is d great jumping off point

for anyone interested in pairing food
qnd beer. v,

Enract €ff iciency: 650/o

(i.e. - 1 p1und 0l 2-r0w malt, which has a
p1tential ertract value 0f 1.037 in 1ne gal
l1n 0f watet, would yield a w1rt 0l 1.024.)

Extracl Yalues lol malt entact:
liquid malt exlract (LlVlE) = 1.033-1.037
dried malt extract (DIVE) = 1.045

Potential extlact lfi glains:
2-row base malls = 1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

Munich mall = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035
chocolate malls = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024 1.026

llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hops:
We calcuiate lBUs based on 25% hop

utilization {or a one h0ur boil of h0p pellets

al specific gravilies less than 1.050.

! Xovcmler zooO BHEN YouB oirN



Gon1ripyTors

Robert Mccill is a

retired PhD Chemical

Engineer who spent over

30 years working in

chemical process devel-

opment and improve-

ment. Bob developed a taste for good beer

while participating in a NATO Scientific

Conference at cambridge, England in the

early 1970s. Evenings were spent in technical

(and other) conveGions in the coll€e pub

whib enjoying the tasty local ales. Upon

returning, Bob made a failed attempt at brew-

ing a good ale. A gift of a Mr. Beer kit about 10

years ago resulted in renewed interest and

Bob quickly moved lo brewing award-winning.

all-grain beers. (He is a finalist in the Sam

Adams homebrew contest.) Bob has used his

process improvement background to improve,

at low cost, on equipment he has read about.

Bob is an active memb€r in the Golden

Triangle Homebrew Club located in southeast

Texas. His first article for ByO, on how to cal-

culate your level of cadonation when priming

with sugar, appears on page 44.

Dr. Chrig Whit€ is a mem-

ber ot Brew You Own's

review board (the pool of
people who review manu-

scripts for this magazin€).

Chris has researched and

developed a library of brcwers yeasl slrains

from around the world. Homebrewers know

him as the founder of White Labs, which he

started in 1995.

Chris did his undergraduate work in bio-

chemistry at the University of California.

Davis. Later, he earned a PhD in biochgm-

istry lrom UC, San Diego.

In addition to his duties at White Labs,

Chris is a chemistry and biochemistry lectur-

er at UC, San Diego and is a member ol the

Siebel Institute faculty.

Back in the October 2001 issue, Chris

wrote the article, "Round it Upl," on collgct-

ing brewers yeast from bottle-conditioned

beer and, of course, has served as a source

ot information for other yeast-related articl€s

- most recently, the Jan-Feb 2006 story on

how liquid yeast is made.

Cralg Hartinger is anoth-

er member of our review

board. Born in Olympia,

Washington, he attended

the University of
Washington in Seattle and

became interested in good beer when he got

a job as a waiter at a nice restaurant. Craig

received a homebrew kit as a gift in 1993

and started to brew extract beers at a rate of

about 1-2 batches Der month.

Later, he became the manager oI the

homebrew store. Liberty Malt Supply. in

Seattle. Within 6 months, he was an obses-

sive all-grain brewer Atter a period working

as a sales rep for Rogue Brewing (Newport,

Oregon), he began working for Merchant du

Mn, which imports European beers, includ-

lng Samuel Smith, Ayinger, Lindemans,

Orval, Westmalle, Melbourn, Pinkus and

Traquair House. Craig is a BJCP bser judge

and teaches a beer class at Bellevue

Community College Extension. He also

attends Washington Brewers Guild meeiings

ano events,

-

Beer ald Itrine Ilobfur has been servin$
customers sinc€ 1972. Our efficie|lt ltail
order department dispatches olders all
over the world. We also provide free
consulti4i eervicee. Our rrained staff urill
arsist yo! in rolvitg any ptoblems encoun-

tered while brewing beer or making wine-

For those of you in the Boatod area, we
s'elcome you to slott our wa.rehou!€ store
in Woburn, Maseachusetts. Iocal or long
distanc€, be surc to check out orir hutle

selection, moatl y sp€citla alil seasonal

itelr.s onlirre. Find out w\y we're New
Enlllsnd'e most complete be€r tnd wire
making sqtplier!

l55T New Bo6tor Srr€.g . wobu& MA fR€ilil outret)
(8oO) 523-s23 (ordcB) ' 78r-o33'8Er8 Gonsultino

CAIAIOG AI:YISIT OI]R ON-LINE



lomebrew G
St. Paul Homgbrgwers Club. st.paur.Minnesota

I I f attitude is everything, then the

| | Sl. Paul Homcbrcwcrs Club

| | rseHu0 has ir. all. For example.

_!_l when our formcr p.esidcnr
lcarned aboul this Homebrew Nation
profile. he said l'vc seen rhal scclion

and thought - We're uqv cooler than
those gugs."

Oooh. Ouch, Maybe we really need to
work or that whole attitude thing a bit. At
least there's enough talent to back up the
boasting. SPHBC brews good beer, and
we're always trying to get better.

This year SPHBC rankcd as the
second besl brew club in the nalion based
on medals earned in AHA Nationals and
Club Only competitions. lhe previous
two years saw SPHBC ranked fourth
overall nationally.

We probably grve some the wrong
impression, but behind the joking, swag-
gcr and trash talk, SPHBC is really all
aboul sharing knowlcdge and making
brewing fun, Foundcd in 1997 by Curt
Stock (2005 AtlA Mead Maker of the

Year) and Gary llipple, SPHBC

has grown from six guys sitting
around in a garagc brewing and
watching "Die Hard" to more
than sixty people today.

One way we share the craft
is ihrough our 50-gallon (189-L)

club system, which w() use to

teach ncw brewors about the
brewing process. The system
lets 8-10 people get 5 gallons
(19 L) of the same wort to pitch
the yeast of their choice. Later,

club members gather to sample,
critique and compare notes on

how thc bcer turncd out. We'rc also
proud of the work we've done for home-
brewers beyond the Twin Cities.

Our members have served as ollicers
for the B,ICP and the AHA. SPHBC hosts
thc prestigious Masters Championship of
Amateur Brcwing (MCAB). The club also
sponsors the Mid-West Home Brower of
the Year circuit and co-hosts one of the
larger regional homebrew competitions,
thc Upper Mississippi Mash-Out.

As our club motto goes "Slam that,
try this!" We lake our beer seriously, but
not much else. Feel free to visit us onttre
at www.sphbc.org.
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Mafk BgttgZ . Gardner. Massachusetrs

61 | V stst". lophat Brewery - colsists ol lrvo Sabco univorsal kettles powered

I I I I by 2a0V 4.500-!vatt hcatiDg elemcnts used as my boil kettlo and hot liquor tun.

- 
N'ly nrash tun is a coolet I usc a purnp and counterflolv chiller to lransfer the

wort into my conical iermentor. The wort is oxrg{)nated \!ith pure oxvgon and a stain'
less diffusion stone- I use an upright freezcr and !enrpcrature controller to regulate [er-
mentation temperaturcs. All my beer is kegged and lbrce carbonated. then seNed $ith
my 6-tap kcgcrator. I've also built a posili!c prossure ultra low parti(iulate irir (ULPA)

filter chamber to collect and manipulat{} my yeast (i)llection. N{y sink is a large three-
ba) stainless commercial sirk that makes cleaning and sanitizing a bro{tz{). I uso a JSP

malt mill porvord by a llodin(! motor.

Thc hol liquor tun is controllod b_! a PID c(,ntn)ller and SSR (solid statc rclar.) and
the kettle hcating elenent is controlled bv a pulso width modulator and SSR. The elec-
tric setup allows brewing indoors with no lvorry oi carbon monoxido. Steam is still an
issue so a stronq vent was instolled aDd works woll.

gBYO.(.O\l \r^embcrz00a



Brother Cuthbert . St. . Three Rivers, Michigan

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everlthing you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship
ping, and great customer

It service and suDDorr.

!P '=s Check our website
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro . CA. 94577

www.williamsbrewing. com

7a44" Setena,re trcrfr4rzr4t
FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TUNS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our olastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Temecula CA 92593 -951-676-2337 minibrc\'-com
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repliEator-
by Marc Martin

Dear Replicaton
'l herc is a small microbrolvory In

Blanco. Texas callcd Rcal Ale l-irewing

Company. It is almost impossible ao get a

six pack of their cxccllcnt brews outside
of the Austin^jan ,Antonio area. mainly
because it mov(ls ofl thc shelves so last. I
havc to drive 1% to 2 hours to llouston
and hope to gct a sixer to bring home. If
not, therc is one lap house in Houston
that serves up thcir regulars, Full Moon
Pale llye palo ale, Brelvhouse lJrown and
their awcsomc seasonals. l'he Brervhousr:
Broivn is like a liquid chocolatc cake. I

have tried my own attompt to clone this
silky delight but came up short. Can you

help me lvith this onc?

llrion Dellouen

Nederlqnd, Teras

aving lived in Austin, 'lbxas

for three years I am vory
familiar with both this brew-
cry and thcir head brewer.

You are right about the popula.ily oftheir
beers. The storcs in Austin are sometimes

hard prcsscd to stay stocked! 'l'his is truly
a brcwery that started liom thc ground,
or should I sav underground, up. For
thcir first years in busincss thcJ,were
operating in a basem()nt undcr an
anlique strlr|' r,n thp lown squarc in
do$'ntown lllanco. lheir success hotver-
er, is indicatod b\ lhc rncpnt celebralion
of their 10th annivcrsary. No small feat
for a brcwclv in Texas. l'hcy are nolv
rcady lor the opening of thcir new state
of rhe art. facility in Blanco.

Ilcad brcwcr Tim Schlvartz also start-
,'d fr(im thp ground up as a h('mebrewer in
1990. llc went on to b(\)ome the hcad
brewer at thc roccntly closed Bittcr ljnd
llrelvery in Austin. Ile is now rcadv to man
thcir new. massive, 60-barnl brcwhouse.
Plans arc in the works to crcato somc nerv

unique brcws sincc Bolgian brewing leg-

cnd Piorrc Celis will soon bo joining them.
Tim says we should look lbrward to somc

ItelSian-style fruit bocrs a,nd an authentic
Brussels Grand (:ru.

Tim was llattered to gct thc rcqucst for
details about the Ilre\a,housc Bro$'n. He

rcpo s that this is one of thcir mainstay
beers and their second besi seller. Hc

dcscribes it as a hybrid beer that combines
the best attributcs from both the American
Ilrown and Bro\rm Portcr stt-lcs. The flavor
profile is balanced in favor ol malt witb a
good bittcring hop support. Hc purposely

broivs this to be heavier on the roast malt
fiDish. Plont"r- of crystal malt combined with
a l(,rver attenuating English ale yeast cre-
ates a higher finishing gravit!.

ljor lurthcr informatior visit thc
brcwcry llebsite at wwrvrcalalc.com or
call them up at (li30) 833-2543.

Real Ale Brewing Company
Brewhouse Brown Ale
(5 gallons/ 19 L extract with grain)

oG = r.055 FG = 1.014

IBU = 32 SBM=23 ABV=5.5%

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. {1.5 kg) Muntons unhopped

light malt extract
2.25 lb. (1 kg) Iight dried malt exrract
1.25 lb. (0.56 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Vicnna malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
z tsp. yeast Dutrient (15 min.)
8.25 AAU English'lhrgct hop pellcts

(60 min.)

{O.75 otJ21 g of 1 1.0% alpha acid)
1.25 .,rL^U Willamotte hop pellets

(10 min.) (.25 oz.tg of 5% alpha acid)
whire Labs WLP 002 {English Alc) or

Wycast'1098 {Brirish Ale) yeasr

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar lbr
priming (if bortling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 3 gallons

[11.4 L) of walor at 1i5 "F (68 "C) for 30
minutes. llemove grains from the wort,
add thc liquid oxfact and bring to a boil.
Add thc first additions of English 'Iarget

hops and boil for 60 minutcs.
During the boil, use this time to thor-

oughly sanitizc a fermenter. Add th0
ycast nutrient after 45 minutcs ofboiling.
Add the last addition of lvillametrc hops

and boil for linal 10 minutes ol thc boil.
Now add the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
cold ivatcr in tho sanitized Iermcntcr ano
top off with cr)ld \rater up to ii gallons
(19 r.).

Cool thc wort to 75 "F (24 oC). Pitch
your yeast and aerate thc wort hcavilt.
.Albw the beer to cool to 68 "F (20'c).
llold at that tcmporature until Iermcnta-
tion is mmplete. Transfer to a carbo\,,

avoiding any splashing to provcnt aerat-
ing the beer. Let the bcer condition lbr
one week and thcn bottlc or keg. Allolv to
carbonate for 2 $eeks and cnjo) your
brown ale!

All-grain option:
'l'his is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and DMt: with
8.5 lbs. (3.83 kg) 2-rorv pale malt and 1

lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt. The other
graios remain the same. Mix thc crushed
grain with 4 gallons {15.2 I-) of 170 '1.;

(77 "C) water to stabilizc at 154 "F' (68 'C)
for 60 minutcs. Sparge slowly with 175 "F
(79 'C) watcr.

Collect approximately 6 gallons (23 L)

of lvort runoff to boil for 60 minutes.
neduce the first addirion (60 minutc)
ol linglish Target hops ro 6.6 AAU
{0.6 

')2./17 
g) due lo lhc highnr ulilizalion

factor for a full rvort boil. The remaindcr
of this recipe is thc same as thc cxtract
with graiD recipe.
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Steeping It Up
Adding specialty grains to the mix
lAt lpccialty malts allo\a brewers lo
.\ lrvu.t wirh malt extracts in ,)rqt.r

- 

lo cr|.irt,. it bdsc malt and,

through a praclicc called steeping, iDtro-
duce additional cok)r and flavor elr-
ments. \lanl_ extract brcivers use steep-

ing to gain extra control ovcr the color
and flavor of thcir beer

In all-grain brewing, you must mash

your base malts lo allow hot water to
convert the starchcs of your grain into
sugar \\'ith spccialtJ- grains, there is no

cnzymatic conversi(,n requiredi a brewer
is abk] to leech sugars, flavors and color

by steeping these grains. In this a icle,
we will discrlss steeping and the typos of
grain you can use it lbr.

by Garrett Heaney

'/

t/

sl

Specialty grains:
,\s mentioned obove. thcrc arc lwo

m in classificationq ol grains: basp grains

and specialty gTains. Base grains are all
typically under 5 "1, in color ($'ith lhe
exccption of Munich malt that can bo as

dark as 20 ol-) and require mashing.
'l hese grains arc 2- and 6-row pale malts,
Pilsner malts, $'hoat malts, \rienna malt,

and Munich malt (as me[tioned).
The grains that you use for steeping

aro specialty groins. Theso grains are

much darker in color and include crystal
malt (10-120 '1,), Special B malt (180 '1,).

chocolate malt (300-350 "L), roasred bar-
ley (300-500 ''L) and black malt (500 "1.).

Bach of thesc malts can be steepod in
order to ltxrch their flavor and cok)r into
your wort.

Before you steep
Th'. first thing to do beforrr you begin

steeping the grains is crush them. Th{)

grains nood to be crushed in order to
expose the sugar to the water that you

will be adding to it. Thc second thing you

need to consider is how
you are going to add this
crushed gr'ain to your pot.

To avoid the dilncult task

of removing crushcd
grains lloating in hot
watcr, use a grain bag

when steeping. Grain bags

are made of nvlon or
muslin. have a drawstring
onclosure and typically
hold about 2lbs. (0.9 kg)

of grain. These are similar
to tea bags and lvill con-

tain the grains, albrving
you to casily remove them

whcn steeping is compktc.

Steep it up
Once your grains arc

crushed and bagged, it is timc to get in
hot wator (litcrally!) You will need your
brewing pot, in which you rvill h(!at an

appropriate volumo of water (no more

than a gallon per pound of grdin) to
approximatdy 160 "F (-71 "C). llowovor,
you can stecp ds low as 150 'F (-66 "Cl or
as high as 170 ''l: (-77 "C), depending on

horv fine -vour grain is crushed, and how
long you leavo it in. Brewers should

experiment to figure out what produces

the results lhey seek.

When the water hits thc right t{}m-
perature, add the grain bag and s\iirl it
around a bit to ensure that the grains
insidc are adequately soaked \a,ith \aarcr
The r{}st of the process is pretty simple -
$'ait about 30 minutes, maintaining the
temperature (i.e. 150 170'F or 66-77'C)
and remove.

one thing to note when cxperiment-
ing wil.h durations aod temperatures for
steeping is that you don't want to steep

too long or too hot. Steeping lbr too long

tmor" thun:r0 minLrlcsl and r'xcessire

heat fover 170 'Fn7 'q oan lead to the
cxtraction of astdngent tannins (a.k.a.

polyphenols) liom the husks which add
an unplcasant bitterness and dryness-

While you lvill extract a.ll thc suga$ and

color you nuld. you'll be sacrificing the

llavor ol your final brew - which is a
serious brcwing foul!

Now that you knoP the the basics of
steeping. go pick up some specialtj/
grains. a grain bag and the {lxtracl-with-
grains rq,ipo you've been wanting to

tackle. (lheers to you! o-

Carrett lledney is Associate Edircr of
BYO and urites "Beginners lJlock" and
'Iips ftom the Pros in each issue.
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Priming with Kriusen
Using fermenting wort to bottle condition

ll'hen it conps lo l)reu'inq, lhere are saut al uaus k) achiete carbondion- Sonu' brcu'ers

.fitt'(e carbonele. some adtl priming suqars, sone odd.[resh uiort, (a.k.e. qale) entl sotrtt'add

!tuungJarmet ing utor! - also krlourt as kriiusen. Prioinll aith kt dusp is an elfeclit'e un!/
lo botlki c tdiliot lhat no( qtlll produccs (arbonatiut, but also hns somt: fauor adran-
la!?s.7cLke il .lio\t t.u o proJi'sskrlals u,ho usc lhis t.,cJrtique regulorly.

r

yipsfr, proS

by Ganett Heaney

Nik Stanciu is the Head Brewer and
co-owner of Tuckerman Brewing Com-
pany in Conway, New Hampshire. All
Tuckerman brands are bottle condi-
tioned and many use krausen.

l- | ir5tly. priming tvilh krziuspn is a

f- | melhod ol nalural ldrbunalion.

-IJ :"condl1. it \torks e\lrPmel)
woll. Most large brelverics including
oraft/micro brcweries "naturally" car-

bonate their b00r to perhaps 90'/. ofthcir
finirl target carbonarion. Thr. lust l0'. is

pcrlbrmed b]' forcing COz into thc final
product lia carbonalion stones, etc. The

advantage of this forccd method is that
tho brewers should, in thcory, get eract
(iarbonation results. In practice, though.
we have obscNed substantial carboxd-

tion variation froD diflerent broweries,
ovr-'n some very latge breworics, that use

tlris method.

Botrle conditiuning. lvherF the beer is

primed $ith krAuson in the Iinal packagc.

i.e. bottle or kcg, is less exacl by nature.
In fact, we havo observcd that in 8-10
dBls ',5". (,f rhe lcrmcntabl,. sugars in

the linal becr lvill ferment out - horvev-

cr, ovcr the next 60 da),s. the carbonation
teDds to crcop upwards. This is pre-

dictable cnough for us

that wc can actually tell
hovi' old our beer is

by measuring thc car-
bonation. Priming with
kriiusen in the Iinal
package has two vory
distincl. advantagcs.
First, bottlc condition-
ing adds flavors to tho
final product that you

just cannot get anJ,

other wa),. Sccond,

adding kriiuscn to the
final package is lit0ral'

ly a "conditioning" procoss. when yeasl

digests wort to make beer, several inter-
mediatc motabolites arc produccd

besides ethanol and CO2.

Two promineDt, generally considered

ullwalltcd. metabolites are acetaldc-

hyde and diacctyl. To remove these un-

wanted llavors some brewers tend to agc,

condition, lager or secondary-fcrmcnt
their becr.

This is why \!c call priming llith
kriiusen a conditioning process. The idea

is that krAuiren conlains v0ry healthy dnd

actiye yeast, which when added to rvell

altcnuated beer helps to push thc intor-
mcdiate metabolites to thcir final state.

which is ethanol.

Breweries that produce lager often
'lager" or ago their beer in horizontal
style tanks. Fresh kreusen is oftcn addcd

to hclp flmdition the beor. specifically to

help remove diacetyl, which lager yeast

tends to produce more of than ale yeasts.
'lhere is no reason not to usc tho same

method with ales. though.
As lar as flavors, il you taste frosh

wort versus linished beer, wort has much
stronger hop llavors both bitter and aro-
matic. During fermentation. iso-alpha

acids from hops tcnd to adhere to the cell

walls of yeast and thus as the biomass ol
yeast ircrcases during formentation, l.he

overall bitterness of the $ort-b(!er
dccreases. Aromati0 componcnts from
the hops, are scrubbed from the lcr-
mentor by the evolution ofcO2. lly adding
fresh fcrmcnting hoppcd rvort to the linal
beer and then packaging it, these morc
intcnse hop flavors arc captured in the
finished pfoduct.

The method ol bottle conditioning
complicates tho entire brelvery process.

becauso you need to havo fresh fermenl-
ing wort when bottling. and you cont
have liosh formenting wort from a stout

to usc in ()njunction with packaging a

pale ale. F'or homcbrcwers, I would sug-

gest hydraling, hopping and boiling some

dricd malt ertract. lhen. while it is still
hot, pour it into clean 12-oz. (355-ml,)

bottles leaving no hcadspace, then cap it.

At this point, you should be able to
refrigerate the bottlcs. Then, \\'hen you

want to bottle condition a batch, opon a

bottle (room tcmpcrature), add somc

yeast, add an air lock and let the ycast got

going. When it looks like it is ter-

menting well, add it to your linishcd
beer and package it. It will ob\iously
lake somc trial and {,rror to figurc oul
how mur:h to add and hou, far t{) bt the

wort fcrmont.
\\k] lot the sugar in thc $'ort drop

about 2U-25"o of its full attcnualion
before bottlc conditioning and add

around 5% bv volurre to thc finished
filtered beer. Most homebrewers don't
filter, so you might get au,ay with
adding thc hopped $'ort from thc 12-oZ

bottlcs diroctly to your finished bee..

since it alroady has yeast in it. 'lhis

should work, although you might hav{) to

rvait longer beforc thc beer is full), bottk)

conditionod. since the J_east is not at
high kriiusen.

BYO.CO\I \r)rember 2006 E



Tipsl:l:!il {os

Alan Sprints is the Head Brewer and
owner ol Hair of the Dog Brewery in
Portland, Oregon,

lirsl disn)v€rcd l]elgian and
British Ales that were prim(!d
with krdusen. Thcsc beers
matured iLs thcy aged and got

better as the years went by. Today in
Amedca, craft brewers are using bottle
conditioning to help create unique beers.
that will also improve with agc. I think
that sugar works lim: until lhe beer g{)ts

a,bove 7"/" ABV. Above that poinl. the

least lcft over from lermentatioo will
havc a hard time refermcnting in the
bottle. This is when kr?iusening, or using
ncwly iermenting wort, will benelit your
beer. It will also produce a tlricker,
richur loam.

In the book "Vionna, Mairzcn.
Octobcrfest." by Dr George Fix (Brewers

Publications, 1991), !,ou \rill find a great
lbrmula to figure the amount of fermcnt-
ing beer to add. 'fhe formula reads:

solution
. (ir' = COz level in volumes

So, as you rvill see, you need to use

your hydrometer to mcasure both your
youngl)' fermcnting beer ("priming solu-

tion" in the formula above) and the beer to

bo primcd. You will nccd to know how ler-
mpntablc your J"ung fcrmpnting bper is

(again 'priming solution") - c.g. 60% fer-
mentable or 0.60 as a fractional. And final-
ly, you'll ncod to know thc C02 volume you

are shooting for in your fina.] beer {q?ical-
ly bchveen 2 and 3 volumes).

I br(]w two days beforc I bottle, and

usc that fcrmenting bccr (a.k.a. kreusen)

to prime when I start bottling. Using the
formula in George's book, I add the right
amount of priming beer into my finished
bccr then boftle as usual. Although this
process is involvcd, I think tho restrlts arc
worth it. especially for strong beers. ales
and lagers. r.

Garrett Heane! is Associate Editor of
Bre$ Your O$n mdgozine-

\1, SGn 
--

SGr

c\

2.44riSGRxGpxF-Cv

ln this formula, the follouing Idctots are
re p rcsented alt lolloas:
. Vp = volume of priming solution to

be added
. Vl| = volume of beer to be primed
. SGs = spgc11i. grrlity of beer to

bc primed
. SGp = sp66i6q gravity of primirg

solut)on
. F = fr cr.ional Iermcntabilitl of priming

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

w'eyermatm is (i€many's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of brrley, wheat and r''e malts ro oprimize every beer!

. Supedt qualtty Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vlenna and Muflich base malts. Spectalty malts to match iust about any recip€
' Veyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kihs,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. l\E$F authentic Bavarian Pilsnet malt
. SINAMAR@ Uquid All-Malt beer coloring extmct now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Disributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (stricrly!) warehouses in:

Websites for more informadon Specs & other great stuff;
www.WeyermannMalt.com v'w.w.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for grear products and prices: 1.80O.999.2+rO
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Home Yeast Prcpagation
Twist off caps and a problematic Pilsner by Ashton Lewis

-I

" Help 74e,
Mr.Wizard."

Lalll i '3,iri il ;.l,loudllat€'
I've bsen smacking a liquid yeast

pack to activate it and preparing wort to
pour i]|to the bottles. When the ysast is
ready I've been setting aside one bottle
of wort with a small amount ol the yeast
in it for starting my nsxt batch, while
dividing the yeast between the other bot-
tles. Atter I let the yeast grow a while, I

put all the bottles except the one I intend
to use immediately into the tridge. After a
day or two I pour the starter into my wort.
Then for my next batch I have a starter
almost rcady. This way I've been able to
get about six or so starters from one
package of yeast, Eventually, I want to
learn how to use pet i dishes and slat s
to store y€ast to propagate. Howgver, the
articles l've rgad on the proceduGs leave

a lot ot details out Can you t€commend
where I can find step-by-step procadui€s
that are us€fu| tor homebrelveF without
laboratory equipment and taining?

Rich Seruatius
t'ia emqil

l his simple question - 'Wherc can I

lind stcp-by-step instructions on growing
yeast?" - strikcs mc as interesting
bqrause the answer is far liom simplc. I

will offer some Dractical ideas but first
want to address this
quostion with no clear

answer. I havc takcn a

decent numbcr of mi0robi-
ology classes ard labs at
the Unive.sitv of Mary-

z. land, Virginia ]'ech

-i and UC Davis. In
nonc of these classes

did I ovcr see a wril.ten
method describing in full
how to gct from A to Z

wilh something as basic as

streaking a petri dish -
also known as plating -

with a yeast slurry. A good

microbiology student will
learn all of thc tcchniques
required for yeast plating

over sevcral years ol lab

classes, but not all in onc dass and not all
from onr: professor or tochnician. Ih.
(lhris lvhite of White Labs Yeast wrote
such a step-by-step artide in the March
2001 issue ofByO colled "Culture in Your
Kitchen," which walks you through the
full process of plating, stirring and grow-
ing ycast at home.

The first step is to select the typc of
medium you want to use. A good all-pur-
pose growth medium. such as a unive$al
bccr agar or UBA, works well fi)r growing
yeasl and anything else lhat may b.'in
thc inoculum. Howover, ifyou suspect the
yeast culturc that you will be plating may
not be purc or may be contaminated,
then medium selection is the $,ay to sort
through your unknown culture.

Step two is to buy or round up the
other basic tools you will necd. This
includes media, petri dishes, inoculating
loop, alcohol flame, media bottles, lt
decent scalc, a small pot robbed from thc
kitchen, a funnel from the same place

and a pressure {Xroker Petri dishes,
media and modia bottles must be pur-
chased from a lab supply company or
homebrcw supply housc that carries
morc advanced cquipment.

Step three is mixing your dry medi-
um powder with watcr and slowly bring-
ing it to a simmcr in a small pot (from thc
kitchen).'l'his might make the wife mad
bul all-purposc media don t conlain toxic
compounds. Differential media contain
things you do not want floating around
the kitchcn. A common medium used in
brcwing labs to suppress the growth of
brcwing yeast contains cycloh{}xamide
and this compound is a teratogen, mean-
ing thal it may cause bifih defects. l)on't
use this stulT at home! Onc() thc liquid
medium is mixed up, it's time to transler
to the mcdia bottles using thc funncl and
sterilize in the pressurc cooker

After pressure cooking (l suggest 20
minutcs at 15 pounds of pressure) the
prossure cooker should be slowly cooled
and unloaded aftcr the pressure hos fall-
en. The medium must be poured when it
is hot and then allowed to cool and solid-

ify in the dish. 'l'his takcs some skill
bccause if you pour thc plates too hot
then the lids are filled wirh condensate,
but if you rvait too long and pour the
plates when thc mcdium is beginning to
solidify you get lumpy platcs. The other
important thing here is to pour the platcs
in a clean environment where you can
cool thc plates with the lids halfway on ro
prevent lid fogging. If the environment is

not clcan then you gel moldy platcs. This
whole headache can bc skipped if you
purchasc prepoured plates. But then
your selection of medium is somewhat
limited. Not a big doal if !,ou just want to
grow yeast.

St('p fivc is streaking thc plat('
and no, I don't mcan crossing home plstc
nudc! Strcaking begins with llaming the
inoculum loop with an alcohol or natural
gas flame until it is red hot, dipping in the
yeast slurry or beer sample and then
transferring this to thc plate.

A common technique uscd in labs is
called streaking for isolation ard this
involvcs flaming the loop, cooling on a
portion of thc plate and streaking across
thc area strcaked with thc original sam-
ple. Doing this multiple times in a certain
manncr dilutes the samplc and if done
properly will result in isolated colonies of
yeast or bactcria, depending on what you

are growing.

Tho final step is incubating the sam-
ple. Plales are usually sealed with a wax
or plastic film to prcvenl contamination
during the incubation step. Plates typical-
ly take one to two weeks to "devclop"
depending on what you a.e growing.
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Hetp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

Yeast grows faster tha[ bacteiia and
yeast plates usually show good growth

within one week.

This prooess gcts you to the point

wherc you can now store your plat€ in a
rcfrigerator for several months. You can

routinely grab a single yeast colony and

transfer using a flamed loop to a small
flask of wort - 25 ml, is a good starting
volume. Then propagate this colony up to
about 2 quarts { - 2 Ll if you arc pitching

into o 5-gallon [19-L) batch of wort.
It is critical dudrg this ontire process

that you use good lab techniqucs to pre-
venl |onlamina ng the culturc. This is

where proper lab mcthods are requircd
and nothing beats lab classes where an

experienced instructor can demonslrate
the methods. Explaining t}tc inlricacies of
lab tcchnique in a book is not a vcry good

substitute for real life instruction in my

opinion. Furthermore, it you aro sorious

obout checking your lab work you will
have to do more plating using different
media to verify that the yeast was not
contaminated during this whole process.

I do not work for or in any way rep-
rescnt any yeast supply company so my

opinion here is not biascd. What ldo
know is that when you buy ycast lrom a

reputablc yeasl supplicr you arc bu]ing
ycast that has been maintained by a staff
of experienced prolessionals who, as a
routine part of their method, run checks

to verify that the cultures thcy sell are
pure. The same companies who scll yeast

to homebrewers sell yeast to commercial
breweries. This is because ycast cultur-
ing and propagation is not easy and is an

activity complctely scparate from bre,w-

ing beer You can certainly do

all of this at home and to do it
right requires propcr tools,

techniques arld quality checks.

The downsidc to going to all
of this trouble is that you

1; may end up selectilg a
yeast colony that is at-vpi-

cal of the strain. for example a

mutarrt, and/or you may end up

ogy 125 years after iheir rescarch related
to beer spoilage and beer yeast culture.
respectively, is tcstamcnt to just how crit-
ical the microbiology lab is to all success-

firl commercial breweries.
What I suggest is to buy yeast from a

yeast lab, propagate before use in 1-2
quarts (-1-2 L) of wort to ensure a good

pitcbing rate and harvest the yeast and

re-use after fermentation is complete. If
you brew fairly often you will always

have a source of fresh yeast. Yeast slurry
can be haryested ond stored for 1-2
weeks beforc re-use and your $6.50 yeast

investment oan be spr€ad over several

batches. Each time that you use yeast is

called a "generation" and the frrst use

from th(} lab is refered to as 'llrst gener-

ation yoast." When you crop the yeast

from the first brew and re-use it in a sec-

ond batch, it then becomes second gener-

ation yeast (tho scmantics here are
importanl to cladfy sincc ycast typically
increases by about four-fold du.ing one

batch and the generation count would be

very dillerent if defined by a different rule).

Vrt\l lagcr brcwcriFs discard lheir
yeast afler no more than 10 generations

and replace this with fresh yeast propa-
gated from tho lab. Ale breweries are

much more varicd in their yeast manage-

ment where some have ycast manage-

ment programs akin to lager brewerios
and others rFpitch their yeast with very
inliequent replacement. Whatever path
you decide to take with yeast. I wish you

thc bcst aIId hope your beers are ah{ays
clean and tasty!

!i 5 U twisltlri
I would like some helplul info on

using twist-oft bottles tor homebrew.
Have you ever tried or know anyone that
has used twist-otts with success? | have

searched the Web and all the homebrew
shops tell you not to use them because

the rim of the bottles are too thin, they
break, you cannot get a good seal and

carbonating in the bottle builds up too
much pressure on a twist-off, However,

some homebrewers on various posts on

the Web say they have used them without
any problema by using twist-otf style
caps and a bench top capper (and I did
find a lew shops that sell these caps). lt
seems it is ggtting harder to find the old
style 16-0z bottles and mosi beer comes

in the newer 12-oz twist-otf style bottles
anyway, I would hate to find out that you

couldn't use them at the expense gl a

batch ol my tinest ale. I like to drink com-
msrcial beer, I did befors I was a home-
brewer and I will continue this ritual - if
I could only use the twist-off bottlga that
hold a lot of it, I would be a happy br€w-
er. I guess my question is if the big boys
of bEwing and even a lot of microbr€w-
eries use them, wlv not us homebrgwers?

Can you break it down tor me, give me the
pros and cons? What's the scoop?

Dauid Vanlandinghdm

West Terre Hqute, lndiana

After a gTueling yeast answer, this
one is a Nerfball that I hope to smash out
of the park! For starters, when it comes

to bottle conditioned becrs, there is very
little differenco between methods used at
home and those used by commercial
brcwcrs. lf a brewery like Sierra Nevoda

oan add yeast and sugar to beer and
paokagc it in a bottle with a twist-ofl cap,

then it follows that the same practicc can

be used at home. There are Do ifs, ands

or buts about it!
'fhe key here is recognizing a few

things about botlles, caps and cappers.

Thcro drc two tl?es ofbottles sold for use

by brewers: onc-way and returnable.
0ne-w{ry bottles are intendcd lbr only onc

use and are lighter in weight than return-
able glass. In this country, returnable
glass, mainly in the form oflong neck bot-
tles, has all but vanished. Thc reason for
this primarily relates to the logistics.

If a bottle that has thc name of thc
brewery molded into the bottlc or has a

special shape, like thc now extinct
Michelob hour-glass bottle, tho cnd user

must somchow get this bottle back to the
brewery who wishes to rc-use the pack-

age. The most common re-used package

in thc United Statos is marketed to bars
that can reclaim empties. The distributor
then picks them up and returns thcm to
the brewery- The brewery then has to

verify the glass is what they expect (get-

ting another brewery's bottle is obviously
going to occur) removes the label, wash-

es the bottle, inspects for cracks and thcn
rcfills those bottles that can be re-uscd.

Thcso bottlcs show wear ovor time and

can get down right ugly. Sinoe a big part
of good packaging is appearance, ugly

with a contaminated starter
and never know until it is too

late. The end result could
indeed be bad beer. l'he foct that
l.ouis Pasteur aud Emil Christian
Hansen continue to bc vicwed as

pioneers in brewing microbiol-
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bottlcs are not the best thing from an

image point of view and the pressed

shirts in marketing probably view this
package in a negative light.

In Germany thero is a standardizcd
halt-liter bottle that many brewerics use

and the logistics of having to get your
pa{rkage back to the brewery is eliminat-
ed. This makes recycling more conve-

nient but prevents custom packages that
hclp sell ber:r In reccnt years even the
environmontally proactive Cermans havo

bcgun using more one-way bottles and

recyclable cans.
'lhe long and short of returnable

glass is lhat these bottles aro becoming

more difficult to come by as thc popular-

ity of one-way glass continues to
increase-'[he most important thing to

recognizc about re-using glass is that bot-

tles fatigue after cach use and thcy have

a limited life. One-way bottles are

dosigncd foa one use and are much

lighter lhan rheir returnable cousins.

l his means that the lirst thing you need

to find is a source of one-way boltles with

a twist-off neck. I recommend finding a

local brewery using this type ofglass and

asking if you can buy bottles from thcm-
The prioe of now glass induding the box

and six-pack carriers is surprisingly
expensivc. We pay about $5.50 per case

for our glass. This includcs the casc box,

6-pack cariers and dclivcry to the brew-
ery. You can knock ofT about $2.00 per

case if you can get bulk glass.

when you go to put a cap on a twist-
off bottle you can usc a standard style

crown and do not necd to worry about

finding special twist-off crowns. I have

heard this rumor bcfore and know that
any standard crown will work.
Commercial brewers do like to have the
words 'Twist Off' accompanied by an

arca on twist-ofT bottles to let the con-

sumer know that twisting will indeed

remove the cap and permit consumption!

What you do need is a capper that
does no1 grab the neck of thc bottle when

used. Most hand-held cappers grab the

small ring around the perimeter of the

neck and use that ring to hold the crown-

or tight to the bottlc. In my oxperience I

have found that this ring on the one-way.

twist-off bottles wc use brcaks whcn

' 
appcd $,ith a hand-hcld capper. lh,.ring

on the bottle is simply too thin ard too
w()ak for use with hand cappers (at least
the one I havc). llench top cappers do not
grab onto this ring and are thc preferred

type of capper to put crowns on twisF
off bottles.

Thc last thing to consider

about bottles is carbonation
level. one-way glass is designed

for normal carbonation levels. If
you want to do a beer with high
carbonation, such as a I
Belgidn-style or hefe- -r-.

weizen, you should use a

stronger bottl(r. This is whcre
your collection of returnable
half-litcr bottles or an invest-

ment in flip-top botlles comes

in handy.

You didn't ask about kegging,

but a few punchcs on the ol' calcu-
lator reveals that a simple kegging

Fermenatorl
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" Help Me,
Mr,Wizard"

set-up will pay for itsell prctty darn
quickly when compared to the price!

,i:1:,.rttt ,).ti t-;;.tt..tt ..

I just tried my first alFgrain brewed
palg Pilsner malt beer, Bottled about 12

days ago, it had a very "unripe" some-
what sour taste lo it. Kind of a "green"
peach or something, Will this subside?
Does it just need more time to age? |

used 3-4 ounces (84-112 g) of Saaz hops
at three different stages and a fresh hops
flavor is present. The beer itself tastes
fresh as well . . . but a little too fresh -like it needs to age and mellow out.
Please help! Will time tix this? lf so, will it
take two weeks . , . six months?

Daue Motou
uiq email

One thought comes to mind and that
is aoctaldehyde. Almost all homebrewers
know about diacetyl and are olten taught
to dislike diacetyl with \igor I am one of
those brewcrs who really detests diacetyl
in most becrs. Oddly enough, I like a big

buttcry red wine or an oaky chardonnay
with dctoctable diacetyl coming from
malolactic fermcntation. Acetaldehyde and

diacetyl are two flavor compounds fre-
quently associated with insutncient aging

time and both llavors are easily reduccd if
a rest period is allowed between lermeDta-

tion and cooling. (Diacet!, is also associat-

ed with bacterial contamination and time
$ill not cuie that problem!)

Acetaldchyde is a metabolic interme-
diate and is leaked lrom the yeast cell
during fprmcnralion. Ulcr \igorous IFr-
mentation is complete, I'east cells will
absorb acetaldehyde and roduce this
"green" aroma compould to ethanol.
Most commercial lagcr brewers monik,r
the levd of diacetyl, diacettl prccursor
(alpha acetolactate) and acetaldehyde
befbre oooling beer and moving forward
in the process. lvhen beer is prematurely
sepafaled from veast and crash cooled
(\rhich effectively halts )east activity) the
likelihood of having a bccr smelling of
apples and bulter increases.

Ifthere is sumcienl l,easr in yout bot-

rled Pils the problem may subside

would suggest taking a few bottles ofyour
gTeen beer, gentlv rolling them around to
rc-suspend the yeast and storing them
warm for a week or two. If th{] Ilavur
intensity does not drop in this timeframe
you are probably stuck with it. In the

fururc. especiall}, whcn fcrmenting
lagers, makc sure you hold the beer at
fermentation temperature lbr at least
four days prior to cooling. \-.

ByO Technical Editor Ashton Lews has beerr
answering homebrew quest ons as his after ego Mr
Wizard for the last 1'1 years. Do you have a ques-
tion for hirn? Send inquiries to Brew Your Own,
5053 Ma n Street, Suite A, Manchester Center, VT
05255 or send your e-mailto wiz@byo.com. tf you
submi! your question by e-mail, please iflctude
your full name and hometown, In every issue, the
Wizard will select a few ouestions lor oublication.
lJnfortunately, he can't respond personally. Sorryl

-

www. grapeand gr anary. c om

: .i

Your Hometown Brewshop On

FEATURITG
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Bohemian Dunkel
That dark Czech lager
by Horst Dornbusch

he year was 1295 when good King
Wenceslas II of Bohemia con-
vinced Pope Boniface Vlll in dis-

tant Romc to revokc a popal ban
on secular becr brewing in

\lenceslas' kingdom. With this relersal of
papal policy, the king wasfed no time
grafiing 260 burgher families in Pilsen

the right to makc their own bccr - a

progressive homebrewing act that was to

have momentous consequences for the

cvolution of beer throughout thc world.

BOHEMIAN DUNKEL bv the numbers

The citizens of Pilsen. as history is wit-
nr.ss. havc dpfinilrl) becn putting th|.ir
privilege to excellcnt use evea sincc. By

1307. they had thcf first commcrcial
brewery in operalion. Soon the!, lbrmed
their own brewers guild, as did many

other European brew cities. Under teu-

dalism, such guilds werc cssential for the
blossoming of the secular bre$'ing trade,
because burgher-brewers had to compete

commerr'iall1 on an uncvcn lboling
against the many monastery breweries,
which were excmpt fiom all feudal taxes

and could rely on fie fr.c labor of ihcu'

brcthren in the brew house. tn gratitude

to their benefactor, Czech brewcrs named

King \\'enceslas II their patron sain1.

Wenceslas h&d started a trcnd in his

medieval realm that slill rcvcrberates

today. "Kde se piuo oari, k1m se dobre

dori" gocs an old Czech saying ("where

becr is brewed, thc pcopb do well") - a

motto to which lvenceslas' descendants

crbriuusly still subsr-ribc nith unfailing

dedication, because the Czechs have

become thc world's most stalwart beer

drinkcrs, downing more lhan 36 U.S. gal-

lons t 137 L) of beer pl'r capim pcr ycar -
alrnost double thc amount of the average

American. wcnceslas clearly would be

proud of his subjects.

Thc brew howcvcr, for which King

Wenceslas fought and won in his struggle

lvith thc Holy See, was a far cry from

!!'hat most modcrn beer lovers now have

in mind when thcy think of Czech beers.

Wbile the wondcrfully aromati0 deep-

golden lager from Pilsen. the Pilsner, first

created ir1 1842, is now considered the

epitome of Czech bre,rving and the symbol

ofthat nalion's beer identity, the standard

medicval Czech brew was dccidedly dark,

not blond, and it probably was not even a

tager.'fhough rcplaced in popularity by

the blond Pilsner in the 19ih Century. the

original dark Czech brew did not dic out

entirely, just as, aaound the same time,

the l)unkcl in neighboring Bavaria held

its own, albeit in much reduccd circum-

slanccs, against thc IUunich tlelles.
Today, the Bohemian dark lager is often

RECIPF
King Wenceslas Dunkel
{5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain}
OG = 1.048 FG = 1.012

IBU = 21 SRM=32 ABV =4.7Yo

Ingredients
4.2 lbs- (1.9 kg) Weyermann

Bohemian Pilsner Malt
(1.5-2.5 'L)

5.2 lbs (2.4 kg) Weyermann

Munich Malt Type lt (9-11"1)

14 oz. (0.40 kg) Weyermann

Caramunich@ Type ll
(1 10-130'L)

0.1 lbs (0.05 kg) Weyermann

Cara{a@ Special Type I

(300-340"1)

4.1 AAiJ Czech Saaz hops

(bitte.ins)

\1.0 ozJ28 g ot 4oA alpha acid)

1 oz. Czech Saaz hops (flavor/aroma)

1 package of Wyeast 2278 (Czech

Pils), White Labs WLP800 (Pils),

or White Labs WLP802 (Czech

Budejovice Lager); or 0.7 oz.

(20 g) dried Fermentis Saflager

w-34/70
1 cup light drjed malt extract

(for priming)

Step by Step
Dough in at a6out 122 'F

(50 "C) and let the mash rest for 30

minutes. Then infuse the mash with

near-boiling waler, while stirring to

avoid hot spots. lnluse until the

mash reaches a temperature ot

about 144 "F (62 "C), Give the

mash a 2o-minute rest. Repeat the

infusion to raise the mash tempera-

ture to about 162'F (72 "C) rol

another 2o-minute rest. Start
sparging with near-boiling water

until the mash temperature is at

172 "F Qa 'C). Then r€duce the

sparge temperature to the mash-

out temperature. Stop the sparge

when the kettle gravity is at about

r

styre nrol,e

recipe continued on page 20



recipe continued trom page 19

1.044 01 'P). Boil for 60 minut€s.

Evaporation losses should raise the
density ofthe wort to the target original
gravity of 1.048 (12'P). Add the bitter
ing hops about 20 minutes and the fla-
vorlaroma hops about 40 minutes into
the boil.

After shut-down, check the kettle
gravity and liquor the wort down if nec-
essary Lel the wort rest about 30 min-
utes so the trub can settle. Then heat-
exchange it to the prefened fermenta-
tion temperature of around 53 "F
(12 'C). Next, aerate the cool worl and
pitch the yeast. Allow about a we€k for
pramary fermentation. Rack the brew
when the gravity has dropped to about
1.018 (4.5 'P). Then reduce the tem-
pgrature to 41 "F (5 'C) and let the
brew lager for three o. four weeks.

After a final racking, pressurize it in a
Cornelius keg for about two days or
add the conditioning agent and bottle
it. Store bottles cool lor about a week
to let the priming agent carbonate
the brew. Serve your linished Bo-
hemian Dunkel at about 45 to 50 .F

(7 to 10'C).

King Wenceslas Dunkel
(5 gallonvl9 L, extract-plus-grain)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012
IBU = 21 SRM = 32 ABV = 4.7%

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsner liquid malt extract
4.0 lbs (1.8 kg) Weyermann Munich

Malt Type ll (9-11"1)

14 oz. (0.40 kg) Weyermann

Caramunich@ Type ll (110-130.1)
0.1 lbs (0.05 kg) Weyermann

Carafa@ Special Type | (300-340.1)
4.1 AAU Czech Saaz hops

(bittering)

(l .O ozJ28 g ol 4% alpha acid)
'1 oz. Czech Saaz hop6 (tlavor/arcma)

1 package of Wyeast 2278 (Czech

Pils), White Labs WLP800 (pits),

or WhitE Labs WLP802 (Czech

Budejovice Lager); or 0.7 oz.
(20 g) dried Fermentis Saflager
w-34/70

1 cup light dried malt extract
(for priming)

Step by Step
Crack or coarsely mill the 5,0 lbs

(2.3 kg) of specialty grains and divide
them into thre€ steeping bags. In your

brew kettle, heat abouf 2 gallons (7.6 L)

ot water to about 180 "F (82 "C). Steep
the grains in the liquid for about an

hour. Lift, rinse each with 2 cups of
cold water, and discard. Add another
2 gallons (7.6 L) of water and bring the
liquid to a boil. Shut off and stir in the
malt extract. Bring back to a boil.

During the 60-minute boil, add the two
hops additions as described in the all-
grain instructions. At the end ol the
boil, check and adjust the gravity. Then

follow the remaining steps from the all-
grarn recipe.

King Wenceslas Dunkel
(5 gallons/ig L, extract only)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012

IBU = 21 SRM - 32 ABV = 4.7yo

Ingredients
2.2 lb (1.0 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsner liquid malt extract
5.0 lb (2.3 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Dunkel liquid malt extract
4.'l AAU Czech Saaz hops (bjttering)

('l.O oz./2a g ot 4% alpha acidl
1 oz. Czech Saaz hops (flavor/aroma)

1 package of Wyeast 2278 (Czech
Pils), White Labs WLP800 (pits), or
White Labs WLP802 (Czech

Budejovice Lager); or 0.7 oz. (2O g)

dried Fermentis Saflaget W-34n0
1 cup light dried malt ext.act

(for priming)

Step by Step
Bring about 4 gallons (15 L) of

water to a boil. Shut otf and stir in the
two malt extracts. Bring back to a boil.
During the 60-minute boil, add the two
hops additions as described in the alF
grain instructions. At the end of the
boil, check and adjust the gravity. Then
follow the remaining steps from the all-
grain recipe.

referred to internationally as Bohemion
Dunkel or by its CcrmaD name of
Biihmisch Dunkel. Now, always a lager,

the Bohemian Dunkel is a rich, dark brew
mdde. like its blond Pilsner cousin, with
plenty of very malry base malt as well as

aromatic Saaz hops. The brew's slight
residual sweetness is offsel by some
roastiness from a good addition of choco-
late-flavored caramel malt.

The Bohemian Dunkel reveals a more
pronounced hop character and roastincss
than does the Bavarian Dunkel. It is more
reminiscent, iD its overall character, of a
Schwarzbier The morc robust interpreta-
tions might even remind onc of a porter.
Pcrhaps the most readily available mod-
ern commercial offering of the traditional
Czcch dark lager in thc New World is the
Staropramen Cerny by Pivovary Star-
opramen oI Prague (Dow a subsidiar:y of
Belgian brewing giant InBev).

Bohemian Dunkel malts
Thc authentic Bohemian Dunkel

relies on barley growl exclusively in the
Moravian region of thr: Czech Republic.
'l'his area has been known lor produoing
some of the maltiest malts in the world.
'lladitionally, Moravian malt is flavorful,
with a clean, slightly sweet finish. In thc
old days, Moravian malt tended to be high
in unmodified proteins and drus required
extensive decoclion.

Today, however, the maltster already
takes care of most of the protein conver-
sion, thus making the job of the brewcr
much easier. Modern pale Moravian malts
nowadays have a "standard" protein
value of 9.5-11% and a color value of
roughly 1.5 to 2,5 'L. Because they are
high in cn./)matic slrenglh. saccharifica-
tion in the mash rarely takes longer than
10-20 minutes. Moravian malt is very
brewer-friendly in an eflicient brew
house, where it can reach an extract
potential of slightly above 80o/o. If you
start out with top-quality malt for your
Bohemian Dunkel, therefore, a multi-step
infusion with a protease, beta-glucan&se
and hydration rest of 30 minutes at
722 'F (5O 'C), a beta-amylase rest of 20
minutes at 744 "F {62 'C) and ar alphs-
&mylase rest of 20 minutes at 162 .F

(72 'C), &s well as a mash-out temperature
of 172 oF (78 'C) is perfectly sulficient to
produce a rich ard satisfying brew.
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l-\cn if 1ou do not hare the tir)re.

means or inclillillir)n to ralnp up \,{,ul'

mash lrortt a cool dough-in to a hot nrash-

out. a single-st{'p intirsioD al lhe con\1'n-

tional diastalic cr)nvcr_sion tcmpclature
of 1;2 '| {67 "(l) \\ill still l'ad to a nrorc

than ar:reptabl(r rl'sult.
\l('rirvi:rn malt is no\l grr)\vn ol,iust

in i1s land of origin. but irlso ablrircl.
inclu(iing in (jornanJ' and th(r Lrnitcd

star,:. lI| rer'r'nt r' ar\. \' \"r'rl Inillinjj
complnics hale added palo base rDirlls

lrorr \l,,ri'!iarr l)nfL ) \lfiri||: tL' llr"if
po folir)- fh{rse are all ol tho pale \afiftt.
b('causr.thel- ar(' iDtended pfimarih li)r
blond (izoch lagors. lhc r)rost Iecenl ol'

thcsr' i\ llre 8ri"r- \ntli\, f.llr\ \'lall

introduccd iD 20(X) nnd n nlcd for the

Llrjess (l(tDpan\'s l'l01h rl)rli\1'r(ar\: lhis
year'. It is nad('liom dolnesticall] grown

t\\'o-ro\r' \lolilviiln-1\pc l)iIfle). \\i'\-
el.nlann ol'Barttl)( t'9. ('(\'nrilrl\, too. hils

been olli'ring ir lJoherrlian l'ilsncr lititlt
siicc 200,1. Thei|s is nradc ('rl1il'{rlJ' fi om a

\loraviiLn-gro\\rt sumner bafle\' !aril'lv
(:allcd llaDka. !\hich happ{'ns tr) b{r a dis

tant g(rDetic dcriv{li\ r' oI lh(' l ltLlnla l';tl i('lr'

that r\as used ill tln' firsl bat( h of Plzensk\

Prazdroj (Pilsnel t.rquelll. in |3'+2.

ln a tlpjcal llollcnliall bl(Dd litg{)r.

th{r arlt)unt of Pils lDah in lhf grain bill is

rarell less rharl ix)"i, and tnil\ bc as h;gh

as 1{X)'r;. Thc r)(Jrr-Piis itll portion. il'
an!. is oftcD nt d('up ol pale caram()l

malt I('r bodl and acidiJi(.(l mall Iof a

r-ecluc('cl nash pll. In lla\nfia, c\cll th(!

darker lag{rrs t{rr)cl to ha\'(r o relativ{fl)

high p,'r'norr,'lp;rl, Pil' lrn'" rrralt irr tlr"ir
glain bill. perhaps as nluch as 7096. Th|sc

Ba!trriaD bre\rs inrDress wilh thcir sofl.. bllt
pr.onounced. carurncl not('s that gcntl\

cn\clopf the brc\t s smooth. I))allt bodt.

Thc l)u k('ls Itoo) thc (lzc(:h

Itepublia. by rontrast. cortlo across ils

rnore frlbust and slighth (r rthl, bec use

thp\ arc rnadc liotn a grist bill \\ilb a

muclr snaller proportion 1)l'l)ils bt$o

nalt. In fact. in r)ur recipc li)r \\bn(r('sliLs

Dunkel (seL'pag('201. thcrf is eren k)ss

palo b{so mall lhan \lunich nraltl

Czech hops, water and yeast
lJ{'caus(] (.zcclr \\'ater- is naluralll srJll

(and tllus r)nsures a low inirsh pH !alu(rl.

ir - logether with thc slightl) .rciclic

charart('r of the dafk grains - mello\rs

tho br(nv and amcliorates p('r(rrji\'{td hop

bilt('rn{!ss. thl' desil.ccl n)ash pH sh(,uld

b(' irlourrd 5.2 to 5.5. Shou]rl r.{)ur nrash

Li.k ll idir\ lri;ru-. \,,rrf l,,.Jl rat"f i\
torr hard. considcl r'epla(liDg up to 5':; of
the grain bill lrith acidilicd nlalt. aDcl

reducc the pal('Pils n)oll portion ol Lho

grain bill accor(ling1l.
'lhc Bohl.mian l)urkel. likl' ils

Ba\ iu ian counterparl, sho$'s an ('\'(rn

balirDce of lnallincss an(l ar.rma in the
UDish. onll on a much higher levcl. lhe

balancc is still there. but both lho mall
and fie hop chlrilcter of this lJr)honrran

bf(!w seelns l)igger to lllo pallct. r\,hile tho
lJil\drian lrr'' \ shurrs ttrUIL: reslritiut irl
both hops and malt. \\'hile th(' Czc(h

br{rw reli()s rllor-c on strong ronrit hops

r, u rbpritr, \. tlr" llil\nfiir'r bf'.\\ f,.li'.'
nlofe on t\picall\ Gcrnran. Ilorll. ollerl

cillus and soruolinlos sliglttll grassl hop

Dot('s. An aulhonti{r clark Bohcmian lager.

tll('rolore. likr' \ifiuillh all Cz(rch lagers.

For o deqler neor you go to:
www.sfillspirits.com



Styte trojile

fares best when hopped entirely wilh
Saaz from Zatec, the Bohemian hop-
growing center. Zatec is known lbr pro-
ducing some ol the world's most aromat-
ic hops. These give a brew an almost per-
fumey note, which is especia.lly noticeable
in the long-lingering finish. Saaz tends to
have alpha-acid ratings between 3.5 and
4.5"/, depending on lhe growing year and
age of the hops. If your supplier does not
carry imported Saaz, transplanted Saaz
grown in the Pacific Northwest is a ser-
viceable substitute.

For yeast, you caJr use a dry
Fermentis Saflager W-34,r/0 (about 0.7
oz. or 20 g per 5 gallonvlg L). There are
also Czech specialists available, such as

Wyeast 2278 Czech Pils, White Lsbs
wLP800 Pils, or white Labs wlp802
Czech Budejovice Lager These Czech
yeasts produce just a slight touch of but-
tery diacetyl that adds a bit more com-
plexity to the brew. All of these Czech
yeasts are very happy at a primary fer-
mentation temperaturc of around 53 "F
(12 'C). To matuie a Bohemian Dunkel,

lager it after primary fcrmentalion for
three or four weeks at 41 'F (5 'C). The
optimum serving temparature of the fin-
ished beer is between 45-50'F (7-10 'C).

Extract tips
Extract-plus-grain brewers can sub-

slilulc lhc pntiro grain bill of approxi-
mately 10lbs. (4.5 kg) - calculated for a
system with a nominal extract elfrciency
ot 65"/" - with approximatelt' 4.0 lbs
(1.8 kg) unhopped pale Pilsner-style liq-
uid malt extract and then rely on the
steeped grains for color and flavor.

Unfortunately, it is next to impossible
to fird a genuine Moravian barley-based
unhopped liquid mall exlract. eilher in
light or dark. In this less than pedect sit-
ualion. lhercfore. your bpst compromise
is a malt extract such as Weyermann
Bavarian Pilsner liquid malt extract. It
produces a brew of 6.2 to 7.3 SRM ifused
just by itself. The 5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) of
steeped specialty grains supply the
rcquired color, extra flavor and a small
amount of fermentables.

For all-extract brewers, too, the best

solution is a combination of pale liquid
malt extracts. To approximate the color
and flavor of our authentic all-grain
Bohemian Dunkel, use a 7.0-pound
(3.2-kg) mix of Bavarian Pilsncr and
Bavarian Dunkel liguid malt extract, at a
ratio of approximately 3:7.

The Dunlel liquid malt exhact is very
suitable for the Bohemian purpose,

becaus€ this malt is produced entirely from
a double-decoction mash of a grain bill that
resembles our all-grain Bohemian Dunkel
mash. On its own, this extracl makes a
deep-amber to dark brown brew of rough-
ly 24 to 29 SRM. Though the foundarion
malts in these partial and whole extract
rccipes are 'merely" Bavarian, not Czech,
our Wenceslas exlxact brews are not with-
out proper CTcch {.lcmenls. These are fur-
nished by Czech Saaz hops and Czech spe-

cialist yeasts. !,

Horst Dornbusch is the d.uthor ofseu-
erdl books on German beer and. urires
'Style Profile" in edch issue oJrBYO.

Today's farmhouse styles resuked ftom years of evolution, rcfinem€nr,
interpretation and re-imerpretarion of the simple, rustic ales once brewed
on farms in Flanders and WalIonia. Farmhou.e Ales defines these Saiso,
and Bii.re de Gade brew.s in modem and historical terms while guiding
today's brewers toward credible and enioyable reproductions ofthese ola
world classics. Includes recipes and illustratjons.

WiA Brats explotes rhe world of tambics,
fhnders red and brown b€ers and AJneri(an
brews in a similar style. Includes cov€rage of
wood-banel agin& blending and the use of
ftuit in wild ferm€ntarions.

Discover what makes the heavenly brews of Belgium so good in this
new book by long time Al1 About Beer aon:l.ibuto! Stan Hieronymus. In
Breu Like a Moltk, he details rhe beers and brewing ofrh€ famous Trappist
producers along with dozens ofolhers fiom both Belsium and America.
Sip along as you read and, ifvou find yoursetfdivineiy inspired ro brew
some ol your own, try out the iips and recipes as well.
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Gold-stamped logo on tront and spine
opens flat lor easy use
Leathergrained in royal blue
Each binder holds 10 issues

Vernont residents add 6% sales tax Canadian residents add 81 pet bindel

Send your order to:
Erew Your 0wn

5053 Main Street, Suite A. [Ianchester Center, W 05255
0r 0rder online at wwwbrewyour0wnstore.com

orcall (802) 362-3981 . utax $02) 362-2377

brew-4-less.com
STAINLESS STEEL KETTLES

JUST S99.00
NO MIDDLE.MAN HERE ! !

9 GALLON # 304 STAINLESS STEEL KETTLE
WITH LID, HANDLES, BRASS BALL VALVE AND
STAINLESS BREWERS TEMPERATURE GAUGE,

WE SHIP FROM WAREHOUSE TO HOMEBBEWEB.

Visit our website and link directly to eBay
We accept paypal and all major credit cards

WEB: www.brew-4-less.com
EMAIL: brew4lessnow@aol.com

i.:::,is$i-\,. 
-. -

THE l\F.w* $(}*K FROM

Ssn* esuqcrsNH,
FOUNDER & PRESIDENT OF DOGFISH HEAD

off-cettereL Brebt for o/f-c4ntuel, Pe.ph'

'...os for this 6oc'l,, Exteme Brcwing, An Enlhusiast's GLtide lo

Erewing Croft Bee.r ot Home, there! nolhing porliculorfy donger'

ous oboul il ilyo{] use I occodang lo som's inslruclions. Josl don l

try b drink whoi lou moke in one nighl Mv sense is lhol *ris is os

much o bool for beginning b,ewers os i1 is lor those -ho've
okeody brewed o few {or mony) bolches ond would like to move

on from moking the some omber oles ."

- lrom he foreword by Ken Welk

'ler one or the beer I dushy s n osl irrep,essrbb orewel( eoo 
'/orto exkemes in you' kibhen. Do lry his or home-ycu'll be glod

you did."

- MichoelJockson, The worlds best known beer expert.

AVAILASIE AT AMAZON.COM AND BOOKSTOR€S NATIONWIDE

wwwQUARRYBoO(s.cOM It\
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H nCU HTED BREWrN' rrrT=Ms
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R
n nranJ \riLJs. homtbre$ing is a scaled do\rn \ofsion oI commer{:ia] bre\\'ing.
Horvovcr, homebrerling iras yi{'lded some uniquc browing solutiolts. Ono such
solution is rhe ltl\1S. \rhicl) slands for recirculated infusion mash svstem. l he
lilNIS $as in\ented bY hornr'brewer llodne) NIorris aDd nas introduced to
hr)mebre$ofs in tho lare 198{)s. Sincc then, it has been v(!rv popular, esper:ially
\\'ith gadgol lhns and do-ir-\'our-selfers.

'lhe basic idca behind a Ill\1S is thai a pump rccilculatos tho \rort during
the mash. LsiDg tonrpcrature seDsors, an electric heating elemorl and a c(rn-
troller, th() r\ort nlo\ing rhr.ough the rl.circulati{)n loop is hcated onough that
it slabilizes the nash temper ture. \Vith a $ell-designed lll\{S, lhc tempera-
tur(! of the mash can be held to within 1 'F 10.(, "C). l ho continu l recircula-
tion of the nlash als(J \'ields cr\ stal clcar rrort. \\:ith th. addition t)l computor-
ized controls, a RINIS brc 'cr can also porform automalod step nashes.

A dori\atile tvpe of n'ort-maler is a HIjRN{S. \\hich slands for hear
exchangcd rccirculated nash svstetr. In a HI:llVS. Iho clecfic heating {tle
ment is replaccd b).a heat ex(:hanger'- most olten a coppcr coil $'ort (:hiller
submerged in a hot water bath. The idca behi|d a IIFII\,lS is that the electr.i{j
heating clenlent in a lil\IS could scorch th{r \1ort !\hcrcas this }!ould bc impos-
sible in a IllrRVS-t) pe heat o\(rhangor 'l here ilrc a lo1 (Jl other a{)ronyms out
there - RIILVS Hl-:Nlan. (lll|\,I, HEll\llL etc. - that d()scribe dilterent vari-
ations oD this them(!. But all share th{) basic idea ofrecirculating and heatinB
the \,vort Lo ooDtrol n)itsh t{tnlpcraturc'.

Ihere is l{rt ol itrfornlation arai]able on lllNlS aDd IIER\{S and much of
it corncs from Itl\ls/'lllR\IS users $ho arcjustiliabl\.proud ofthoir machincs.
llowcvcr. a \\ride vari()tv of claims hal{i bcen made about the benofits of lllMs
bro$ing, bul le\\ ol lhcsc ha\e been d{'molstraled conclusiveh-_ On the other
hand. there are sonnr "Rl\lS doubtors" out thele rrho claim ther{} are signifi
cilDt downsides to RI\{S and IIHIINIS wort-nakcrs. tn this articlc, I'll attr)npt
to take aD {)bjecri\ e look aL 1lr(' pros and cons ol nl\ls and IIERNIS \.!ort,mak-
ing. Ilut boftJrc \ic rlaD e\arljne the plLlses and minusos, lve nc(,d to take a

cl('spr look irt thc cquil)rnent.

UNDERSTANDING

RIMS, HERMS

AND ALL THOSE

OTHER BREWING

SYSTEM ACRONYMS

\,i\errbu 2006 llrii\\ \'0r H (\\\



RIMS/HERMS Anatomy
nIMMIERMS set-ups are 3-vcssel

systems, usually attached to a stand,
fiame or cart. Most are designcd to make

between 5- and 1s-gallon (19- and 57-L)
batches, with 10 gallons [38 L) being a
popular size. The system may be 3-tiered,
2-tiered or all on one level.

Hot Liquor Tank (HLT)
The first vessel in a RIMS IEITMS is

the hot liquor tark (HLT), where water
is heated for the mash. Il is usually a

large pot or conveded keg. In a lltsRMS,

the HLI usually serves as the hot water
bath for the heat exchange coil. The
tank may have a stirrer to improve the
heat exchange.

Masvlauter Tun
The second vessel in a RIMMIERMS

is a masMauter tun. It is usually eilher a
pot or converted keg of the same size as

the HLl'. Less cornmonly, a picni0 cooler

- in the 40 to 60 quart (:J8-58 L) range

- may be used. This is the vesscl that the
recirculating loop originates from. Wort
exits the vcssel and either goes directly
to a pump, or into a small, opcn vessel

(called a grant), which drains into
the pump.

Grant
The grant is optional. It isjust a small

pot, usually holding about a gallon (3.8 L)

ofwort, with a drain and pcrhaps a false

bottom. The grant ensures that thc pump

is only moving wort that drains freely
from thc grain bed. Without a gTant, it is
possible that the pump will start sucking
o the mash if the Ilow rate slows, and
this will compact lhe grain bed.

Pump
The pump is the hcart ol a ltlMs or

HERMS. In many RIMS systems, the rate
ofrecirculation is around a gallon (3.8 IJ
per minute. Faster flow ratcs mean less

contacl time with the heating elemenL
Howevcr, the upper limit of speed is

dpl|rmined by fie ralp of won llowing
freely from the gain bed.

Bringin' the Heat
ln a RIMS, the wort in the recircula-

tion loop is heated by an electric heating
element. Thc heating element is usually

herms
This HERMS system
manufactured by
Beer, Beer and More
Beer has from top to
bottom, the mash
tun, the brew kettle
and the HLI The
wort leaves the mash
tun at top and is
pumped through the
copper wort chiller
coil in the HLT betore
reiurning to the mash
tun. Digital con-
trollers run the pump
and HLT burner.

This RIMS system from SABCO features from left to right, the brew kettle, the mash
tun and the HLT. The digital controller on the right controls the pump and temperatures.
This "Brew-Magic" system also features three separate burners.
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Beer Making Kits and Home Brewing Supplies
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup

Wine and

for Home

Beer IVlaking

Brewers and

Supp/ies

Vintners

sooled within a coppor pipe. For a 5-10-
gallon (19-38-l-) RIMS, a 1,500-watt ele-

mnnt should sufficc f,,r a singl{.inlu\it)n
mash. For brewers wishing to perlorm
step mashes, a 4,000-watt or grr)ater elc-

mont is requircd to ramp thc tcmperature
up at an adequate rate around 2 "[
(1.1 'C) pcr minutc. Heating clements
should be ()1 the "lo$'densitl," ttpe. For

olcments of thc same wattage. shorter
lengths provide more concentrated hea1.

The lorver h{)at densitJ, oflolger elemcnts
is less likcly to causc scorching.

Tn a HERMS, lhP \4ort in rh' l'rop i\
heated by a heat exchangcr. usually
between 15 and 30 feet (4.5 and 9.1 m) of
l/,-inch copper tubing.

Wort Return
Onco tho wort has flowed past the

h()ating element or hcal exchangcr, it is

returned to the top ol the grain bed. Tho

wort return works in a manner similar to
that of a spargc arm. except that lhe worl
is returned lo th{) mash below the liquid
lcvel, to minimize thc possibility of hot
side acration (HSA).

Complete Control
Most RIMS browers use a PID con-

troller to automatically control their mash
tomperature. A temperature probe reads
the tempcraturr) of the mash and rclays it
lo the PII) controller Thc controller thon
calculates hoiv much po$'cr should be fed
to th(j heating element. (For much more
on this, sco Marlon l,ang's article,
"Brelving on Autopilot" in the November
2003 issue ofBYO.)

In a llFlllMs, the tcmperature of thc
rvater bath is constant. To achieve conLi:ol

or'pr rvort heatjng in th.' recirculation
loop. a switch controls whcther wort is
routcd through th(} copper coil or diverted
past it.

The ultimate lev€l of (x)ntrol ir a

RIMS or HIRMS is a computer-controller
that allrws for programmpd str.p mash-
ing. lt the pump is tho head ofthc syslem.
this would be the brains. Using a n)mput-
r'r. lhe brcwer can input thc lcnglh ofvar-
k)us rcsts and then let his equipment do
all the work.

Downstream stuff
The third vcssel in a RIMS or IIERMS

is thc ketllc. From this point onrvard. the

ASTER EnlWtRS PR0GRAIII A unique, ta-week prograrn thit teaches in deprh
knowledge of brewing science and breu'er) engineering. This program will help
vou pass the IBD Diploma in Bre\.ing Exam and prepare,vou for highJevel
emplol ment in the bre$'ing indristr\'.

PR0ESSl0l{At BRIWIRS CIRIIFIOTI PR0GRAIII An intensive, eighr-rveck program
designed to provide a Legitimate. universir\-approved qualilicarion in breuing
science. This program $ill hclp )-ou enter the brcwing industry or advance vour
career within the industry. Colrcspordenre losiorr alailabie.

\\'e also oller short courses on various lopics rhroughout the year.

For a Iree catalog, call (800) 752-0881 ext. 3705 or email aqinfo@unexmail.ucdavis.erdu.

E N,,!cn,h.r 2ourr BHr\! yiru, u\N



brewday is the same as any other
Now that we're acquainted with the

elements of a RIMS or HERMS, let's take
a look at the claims made on behalf of
these systems and the criticisms they

have received.

The Pros of RIMS and HERMS
Perhaps the coolest bencfit of a fully-

automated RIMS or HERMS is the ability
Io do a programmed step mash. You can
just input your mash profile, start your
pump and let your system do the rest.
Once the mash is finished, just rcdirect
the recirculating wort from the wort
retum to lhe kettle. Very cool.

Rock Steady Mash Temperatures
With a RIMS or HERMS, it is possible

to hold your mash temperaturc very
steady. Ifyou mash in a cooler or insulat-
ed pot or keggle with a falsc bottom, your

temperature will drop at least 3'F
(1.7 'C) iD an hour. lf you mosh in your

kettle aDd hoat and stir the mash occa-

sionally, it's not too hard to keep the tem-
perature within 2 'F (1.1 'C); howevcr,

you will spend most of your timo attend-
ing to the mash. [n contrast, with no

attention at all, a RIMS or HERMS can

keep temperatures within 1 "F (0.6 'C),

perhaps as close as 0.1 'F (0.06 "(l).
But, what do rock-steady mash tem-

peratures get you? One term that crops

up all the time in RIMS/HERMS discus-

sions with regards to mash tempcratures
is "repeatabiliry." The idea is that, since

your mash tcmpcrature i5 well-con-
trolled, your mash profrle should mme
out the samc (or vcry similar) every time.
This sounds great, but is il lrue?

One thing to note in this rcgard is,

although the temperature inside the
masMauter tun remains stcady, the wort
goes through a "tcmperature rollercoast-
er_ each limc through Lhe recirculaljoo
loop. Thc mash as wholc may rcmain
steady, during a mash, but little volumes

of wort are constantly being heated and
cooled by sevoral dcgrees.

\4ore imporlanlly. allhough rhe claim

of repeatability sounds logical. it has
never been tosted. WiU a mash held to
within 0.1 'F (0.06 "C) really yicld more
repeatablc wort than one held within 2 'F
(1.1 'C)? Is it rcally more repeatablc than
one that (rcpoatedly) drops 3 "F (1.6'C)

during cvery mash session? lt wor d take

a fairly involved experiment to prove this,
and this experiment has not been done.

Also romcmbcr that mashing is a bio-

logical process. As with any biological
process thore is som() variability that can-

not be controlled. lt's quite possible that
the level of temperaturc mntrol achieved
in RIMS and HERMS mashing is swamped
by the inhcrent variability in the biologi-

cal system. It's also quite possible that it
isn'l - that's why assertiors need to be
tested.

Clear Wort
lf thc mash is not stirred, the con-

stant recirculation of the wort in a RIMS

eventually yields crystal clear wort. This
is almost always cited as a major benofit
of brewing with a RIMS or HEnMS. But
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why is super clear wort a benefit at this
stage? Most articles or Websites dis-

cussing these systems are silent on this
point- The claim that crystal clear wort ls
better wolt is taken to be self-evident. I
did find onc site that cleimed that part of
the cloudiness in ordinary wort was due

to lipids, and lipids in beer lead to pre-
mature staling (which it true). But does

the crystal clear wort that comes from
these systems really yield better beer
than the slightly cloudy runoff common to
most non-RIMS brewers? like the claim of
repeatability, this has never been tested

Anothcr question to considcr is, does

the recirculation of wort in a RIMS or
IIERMS clarify the wort too much?
Studies have shown that a small amount
of lipids carried over into the fermenter
helps with yeast nutrition. You can argue
the point either way - that's why claims
need to be tested.

The Cons of RIMS and HERMS
One of thP drawbacks of a RIMS is

the potential to produce scorched wort. If

the heating element gets too hot or the
llow of wort pasi the element is too slow
wort can carmelize on the surface of the

heating element. In a poorly-designed

RIMS, this can be a real problem.
However, in a RIMS with a suitable low-
density heating element and adequate
pump, wort scorc,hing should not be an

issue. And ofcourse, in a HERMS, thcrp is
no possibility what-so-ever of wort
scorching.

lchabod Crane Beers
Some RIMS detractors claim that tho

slow speeds in RIMS step mashes produc€

thin, headless beers. A slow ramp
through the protein rest temperature
range will degrade foam positive pro-
teins, they say. Likewise, a slow ramp
through the alpha amylase range
(140-145'F/60-63 "C) will yield a very
fermentable wort - which in tum will
yield a very dry (or thin) beer

Il the heating element in a RIMS (or

heat exchanger on a HERMS) is inade-
quate, there is the possibility of making a

thin, h{radless beer. However, a properly-

designed system will have suflicient heat-

ing capacity such thal this is not a prob-
lem- Commercial breweries that perform

step mashes have ramp speeds compara-
ble to RIMS and HERMS, and their beers

are not uniforrnly thin or headless.

Actual Cons
Although the most common criti-

cisms of RIMS with regard to beer quali-
ty are not true, there axe some practical

drawbacks to RIMS and HERMS.

RIMS and HERMS tske a quite a bit of
space and are more expensive to buy or
build than other all-grain systems. It's a
big jurnp flom being a "bucket brewer" to
brewing on one of these set-ups. But for
many homcbrewers, the extra investment
in money and space is worth it-

Buy or Build
If you're thinking of becoming a

RIMS or HERMS brewer, you have two
options - buy or build. The advantage of
buying a system is that you will gct a

*l;qffi-

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME EREW
fu&eec Renepal
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good.
Over 50 beers a ilable in malt exhacl, partial mash, or all{rain!

CPremium Malt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Seeled Hops

Live Yqast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

SteFby-Step Instructions
Some include ftuit, honey, etc.

Uo'ro epw 7da4s a aezl!
Efuiyow oo au sfu{t€ otuai?tftz,tt?d l"wohUet!

800-279-7556
Secure Aql ine Orclerinq

www. annapoli shomebrew. com
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tcstcd design and have access to some

tech support, should you need it. The
dorvnsidc is that they cost more.

'Ihc advantagc of building your otvD

RIVS or IIUII\'IS is much the samc as the
advantage of brc\ring your own b(!or -
you (:an mako it to vour oivn specifica-
tions and tell people that you madc it
!oursclf. For thos{t $ith thc roquisite
skills. building a ItlNlS or flERNlS can be a
lirn projcct. lf lou belong to a homebrcw-
ing club, there mav b0 one or morc mem-
bors who havc built their own systems.
Inviting them over for a homebrcrv for
your planning scssion and for kcy con-
fuction stops rvould be woll itr)rth vour
while. The internet also has a last
amount of information from RIMS and
HERM cnthusiasts. and you will likely
g{!t idpas lbr }Itur st-stem b) taking o vir-
tual tour of other set-ups.

ls RIMS/HERMS Better Than
Regular All-grain Brewing?

RIYS and HURMS machines do pcr-
frrrm as describcd by the folks who brew
lvith them. Thel, hold mash tcmperatures
constant and produce clcar pre-boil \r'ort.
Thc claims ol how th{lse affect beer quat-
itj and repcatability are untostcd, holvev-
or But the big qucstion is - do llll,ls and
IIEIiMS makc better beer than "ordinarl"
all-8rain methods?

This again rvould takc a fairly large
and detailcd oxpcriment to ansrver, but
rvc can look 10 homebrclving contests for
an idca as to horv thc cxperiment might
go. If bre\ring on a RIN{S or HERMS

inevitably lcd k, better beer, wo would
expect RIlvlS and II[:R\4S users to hog all
thc mcdals. On the other hand. if RIMS

and IIF:RMS could onl_v produce thin,
hcadlcss beers, these browers lvould be
rrling unril their PID ( onlrollprs short cir-
(:uit aftcr the modals are handed out.

In realih, ncithcr group dominates at
homebre\a, fi)mpetitions. In the hands ol a
good homcbrewer. a rvcll-designed recir-
culaling systcm can J-ield greal. becr In
less capable hands, it oan result in a wort
that goes round and round. v,

Chris Colb! is Editor of Rrew Your
O\\in and arites "Tbchniques" in each
issre. His luditousl! lou-te(h breu.ing
sustem can be seen on page 12.

EW
MIDWEST

HOiiEBREWING ANO
WINEMr.KINC gUPPL!EA

Call for our
FREE - 76 page

New Catalog
r-888-449-2739

"Give a man a beel and
quench his thirst tbr a u,hile"

"Teach a man to brerv and
quench his thirst tbr lif'e"

Home brew kits
make great gifts.
Includes instructional

video or DVD.

Kit includes: Instructional Homebrewing DVD, Instructional book, 6.5 Gallon
Fermenter and Lid, 6.5 Gallon Bonling Bucket with Spigot, 8 Oz. ofEasy Clean
No-Rinse Cleanser, Airlock, Hydrometer Bottle Brush, Twin Levcr Red Baron Bottle
Capper, Bottle Caps, Liquid Crystal Thermometer, Botrle Filler, Racking Tube with
Bucket Clip, and Siphon Tubing. Midwest also offers over 100 Beer Recipe kirs.

@,.7.tan J{ow our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap lopo is on rhe boftom....
but our bottles ire itill the tops!



ov FORREST WHITESIDES

CONTINUOUS
SPARGING SYSTEM

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
You can pick up all thE parb lor this poj€ct in a

single trip to your local hardware stors. Hers's what
you will needi

. l yrinch PVC pipe (3 feet or - l meter)

. 1%-inch PVC tour-way pip6 connector (Fig. 1)

. 1%-inch PVC plpe caps (4)

. /-inch FPT to Yrinch hose barb

. Standard 6-inch (t5 cm) shower arm (Fig. 2)

. Low-flow (2.5 gpm or less) shower head with tlow
control valve (Flg. 2)

. y-inch lD vinyltubing (ffi feet or -'12(F180 cm)

. Teflon pipe tape (l rcll)

. Sand pap6r, medlum grit (opiional)

. 100% silicone caulk (optional)

The above list assumes that you alrgady have a
hot liquor iank (HLT) to hold the sparge water. It you do
not have an HLT, you can pick up a 5 or 1o-gallon
round cooler and a ball valve at the hardware store
drile you ar6 coll€cling the r€st of the parts tor the
project. Remove th€ coolel,s plastic spigot and install
the ball valve - now you've gol an insulated HLT. Aa
far as tools go, you'll ne€d a drill, a small hacksaw or
coping saw and an adjustable wrench or pliers.

If you're looking to move from
extract br€wing to all-giain brewing,
you'll need to become intimate with the
details of sparging. In a nutshell, sparg-

ing is l.hc process of rinsing the $ain in
order to extract as much sugar as possi-

ble while leaving behind grain husks and

other particulate mstter.
Continuous sparging, or 'Ily" spary-

ing as it is often called, is a very common

sparging method used by homebrewers.

There are a number
of commercially
available products

designed to aid in
the process, most
commonly in the
form of sparge

"arms" that distrib-
ute water to the
grain bed via a

gravity-fed rotating arm
(not unlike a lawn sprin-
kler). But why pay for one

wheD you can easily build
your own?

THE OLD RUGGED CROSS
Using the PVC pipe and four-way

connector, we're going to make a simple

four-armed fixture to suspend the shower
arm and head above the grain in your

mash tun. This project assumes thst you

are using a 5-gallon (19-L) round igloo-

style cooler as a mash tun, but it can eas-

ily be adapted for use with a square or
rectangular tun.
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First, we're goiug to drill a %-inch

hole in the center of both sides of the llat
part of the PVC four-way pipe connector

Oig. 3). Use a drill with a paddle bit or
small hols ssw to get the job done. Once

you've got the two holes drilled, inseft tis
shower arm through each hole to check

for a firm fft. If tho holes are two small
(which is likely), you can widen them with
either medium-grit sand paper (the slow

way) or with a Dremel Tool with grind"
ing/sanding drums (lhe fast way). The

ideal hole size will be just big enough to
allow the shower arm to be pushed

through but wil b€ tight enough to hold it
snugly. If your holes are a bit too large,
you can either start over with a fresh
four-wsy connector (you did buy two just
in case, didn't you?) or you can easily
caulk the shower arm in place. Once you

have the holes st the proper size, remove
the shower arm and put it aside.

Next, cut four 6" (15 cm) sections of
PVC pipe (or use longer sections as need-
ed for a rectangular mash tun). A hack-
s&w or coping saw will make quick work

ofthe job {Fig. 4). Insert the four sections

into the four-way connector, Finlsh off by
spplying the end caps to ths piping.
Optiotraly, you can caulk all t}le connec-
tion poi[ts for a more pernarte[t firture,
but provided that everything fits snug,

this is not necessary. Not using an adhe-

sive also allows tie frxture to be taker
apart for easier storage.

A CALL TO ARMS
Now it's time to bring everlxhing

together, Insert the shower arm throwh
the holes in the center ofthe fixture, $'ith
the a^ngled portion ofthe 8rm sticking out
of tbe top. Apply I libersl smount ofpipe
tape to both tlieaded ends of ttre shower
8rm (Fig. 5). l4lthout the t&pe, it will be
very dilficult, if not impossible, to achieve
leak-free operatlotr.

Screw lhe hose barb into the pipc
thread on tie angled end of the shower
arm. Haud tightening will likely Dot be
enough to get a good seal, so use an
sqjustable wrench or pliers to tighten.
Next. screw the shower heed into the

pipe thresd on the straight end of the
shower erm. The shower head has a rub-
ber Sa.sket in its connector threadlng, so

hsnd tighteniog should be enough to
eliminate leakage. (Fig. 6)

All that remains is to connect your
HIT to the spsrge fixture via a section of
%-inch vinyl tubbg (Fig. 7). If you prsfer,
you can u6e %-inch high-temp tubing.
With a little coaxing, it will fit snugly on

the %-inch hose bsrbs on both the HLT

and spsrg€ ffxture.

PARTS SUBSTITUTION
The above project parts list is almost

infinitely conffgurable. You could use
smaller dianeter PvC pipe and fitthgs,
for example. And you could easily spend
half an hour at a big-box hardwsre store
just sorting tirough your options for
shower heads. Just make sure tlat the
shower hsad you choose has a flow rate
control valve, This wiU allow you to have
maximnm control over the sparge speed.

For this project, I used the Europ& Elite
shower h€ad, a commonly available and
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incxpensive (about $i10) modol. You could

evcn use somc type of garden sprinkler
head, so long as you makc sure that it is
salc fbr use with potablc water and won't
impart chemicals or metals.

A DECISION OF GRAVITY
Your ncw continuous sparging s!'s1em

operates solely wilh the help of gravity. so

you'll need to position thc FIIjI at lcast a

foot or so above tho mash tun. Putting lho
III;| highcr abovc thc mash tun $ill gen-

crato lastef flow, but in continuous sparg-

ing. fhster is certainly not bcltcr. Since

you'll bc collecting wort as you sparge, a

thrcc-tiered setup is ideal (i.o. - IILT at
the top, mash tun in thc middle, kettle on

the boltom. {!ig. 8)). You'll havc to exper-
imcnt with thc sJ,stem in order to find the

ideal sct-up in your brewing spacc.

GO IA/ITH THE FLOW
The goal in rcntinuous sparging is to

havc an equilibrium of hot fresh watcr
coming in the top of thc mash tun and

sugarJadcn wort Ilowing out to thc kcttle

{Fig. 9). Thc lrcsh water addcd to the top

of thc grain slowly makes its lvay through
the grain bed, picking up fermentablc and

non-fcrmentable sugars (and also flavors
and color) on its way down and out
through the mash tun to the kcttlo.

At all timcs during sparging, there
should bc about an inch of water sitting
on tho grain bed (Fig. 10). lly using an

HLT with a ball valve and a sparge lixture
with a flow control va.lve (on the shorver

held). you can finc lunc lhl. fl('w going in

to thc mash tun to match thc outflow,

Sparging with too high of a flow rate will
negatively impact extraction oflicienc]- A
low-flow shower head has a theoretical
maximum flow rate of 2.5 gallons per

minutc, but this is at 80 psi. Your gravity-

fed system doesn't creatc near this prcs-

surc, so your flow rate \rill be linc.
It should tako about an hour to get all

thc sparge water through thc grain bed

and into the kettle. Anothcr rea^son to go

slowly is that a highor flow ratc is more
likely to disturb thc glain bed, which acts

as its own liltcf during mashing and

sparging. Too much dislurbance will
result in cloud! rvort going into the kettle.

Fotest Whitesid.es recentlg took ouer

he "Projects" depdrtment in BYO.
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CHARLIE PAPAZIAN

Homebreweries come is all shapes and sizes, from shiny, stain-
/ess stee/ three-llered systems to collections of pots of buck-
ets. And every brewery reflects the goals and persanality of its
owner ln this story, we profile the homebreweies of several
well-known homebrcwers. lf you ever wondered what brew
day looked like at Charlie Papazian's or John Palmet's hause,
we'll show you. We'll also take a look at the brewety of an
award-winning brewer, Rob Beck, and that of our own edito(
Chris Colby. So, sit back, grab a homebrew and enjoy the "sys-
tems of the stars." -BYO

didn t design my homebrewery - il happened
A homebrewer can't be all things a homebrewer

could possibly be. You've got to choose what you'll be
emphasizing wjth each beer and decide what are your pri-
orities. N/y priorities have always been to maintain the fun,
relaxing aspects of brewing. To this end. my brewlng

regime and system has evolved to otfer me "comfort" while
brewing. I love making beerl And still do after 36 years!

I mash in a 1o-gallon (38-L) stainless steel brewpot. A
mash regime of 30 minutes at 133 'F (56 'C), to develop foam
character. and then a 30 minute rest at about 150 to 158 " F

(66-70 "C), for starch to sugar conversion. I place the mash
pot on a table and wrap large bath towels around it, losing only
2-3 "F (1.1-'l.7 'C) ol heat (at the most) over each 30 minute
period. Simple. Easy.

The brew is scooped out with a sauce pan nto the false
bottom lauter system. Call it a version of my Zapap lauter sys-
tem, but in actuality it is one of the original prototypes of "Phil's
Lauler System" that Listermann had developed early on. lt still
cranks out great wort after nearly 20 yearsl

The system is all hands on. All gravity and basic physics.
Easily rinsed and cleaned. Worl boiling is either on a propane
gas fired "cookef' during the nice weather and inside on a
small garage gas stove. I have lots of different wort chillers,
many quite sophisticated and very effective. But I have
evolved, or should I say de-evolved, to simply placing the
'1o-gallon (38-L) wod kettle in a bath of cold running water for
30 to 60 minutes'to slowly chill the wort. I do not have the the-
oretical problem oJ DMS, which causes sweet, cornjike aromas

E!
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and flavors. from slow chilling. Theoretically, not good prac-
tice; but hell, it works for me. After chilling, the woft is poured

into what l've dubbed my "hopback." lt works great in sepa-
rating the hops on its way directly to the carboy fermenters.

I consislently get 85% mash conversion efficiency. Crush
my grains fine|than most homebrewers - in a Corona grain
mill. I don't get astringency, though I do need to cut the sur-
face of the lautered mash to break uo the dust turned muddv
on the sufface. No big deal.

So, in essence, I have simplified my process so that I can
maintain hands-on enjoyment and focus more on ingredient
and formulation innovation with malt and hops choices and
combinations. - Charlie Papazian

Charlie Papazian ls fhe best-se//lng author of "The
Complete Joy of Homebrewing," the book that inspired a gen-
eration af homebrewers (2003, Collins, New York). He is presi-
dent of the Brewers Association in Boulder, Colorado.

Does thls rnan look worr ed? No way, he's reiax ng with a
homebrew. Here's to homebrewers everywherel



Papaz an's 'hopback s actlra y a prototype
star 6r! .too ...F bollor ^ dsL d 116. r5rem
by Stoe t ng Mfg Codu,orllsf tered ntothe
carooy

Papazran uses a simp e but effect ve autering system. A
olo. b_.le-'o".-". -LeLo- o ro. dr - A-\\r,r9g
rotai ng sparge arrn spr nk es the mash w lh hot water
\,'h!le u/od s dra ned inlo the kett e. The autertLrn a
prototype for a cornrnerc a lauterng devce. sasoa
bucket.Lqudflow s adlusted va tLrbing ca.nps.

Papaz an s systern shows that you do not need a ton of
expens ve equ pment io have fun brewing and make
great beer He has designed h s system to maximize h s
enloyment of the hobby . . . and apparently i's worked.

Ljke rnany hoaaebreweTs Papazran uses a
propane cooker to bo his v/ort. With a
propane burner you can easiy do a lull !r,on
boi. Also bo overs don t mess up the krtchen.

E

Papaz an uses a arge uti ity sink to ch h s ,,\,ort.

Ch ilng t mes are onger than wth rm.ners on or
counterl ow ch lers, but ihere's ess equ prnent
to clean up th s \!ay. leaving rnore t rne to re ax.
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JOHN PALMER

s a homebrewing author, my brewing system has

to be flexible. I am often building new set-ups and

evaluating new techniques in order to write about
them more clearly. I need to be able to experiment

with a new technique or integrate a new piece of
equipment without wonying about the rest of the

system. Like many brewers; time is a premium for me. I need an effi-

cient brewing system that minimizes wort handling and time.

I brew with both malt extract and all-grain. Thefe are several beer

styles that ltend to brew as extract-only: session beers like American

wheat beers, pale ales and American ambers. I like to use my 8-gallon
(30-L) aluminum pot on a propane burner for extract brewing. (My wife
generally frowns on me using the kitchen stove.) The high conductivi-
ty of aluminum reduces the heating time and prevents scorching.

Another advantage of aluminum is that it is very easy to drill.

I use a three-tier, gravity fed system when I am all,grain brewing.

This system consists of converted stainless steel kegs (keggles). The

uppermost keggle is a hot liquor tank that heats the mashing or sparge

water The middle keggle contains a copper ring manifold and is used

for step mashing. lf I am conducting a single temperature infusion

mash, then I willuse a Gott cooler with a stainless steel braid instead.

These mash tuns can be used with any sparginq method, but are opti-
mized for batch sparging. I am bui'ding a new three-tier system in my

garage that will be very similar to my old system.

luse 3 Superb p@pane burners for my brewing. Superb burners

are rated at 350,000 BTUS, and can take a little longer to reach a boil

than the King Kookertype burners, but they are more fuel efficient and

less likely to acorch th€ wort. They are sturdy and easily support the

weight of a full keg during the boil.

When I want to brew more sophisticated beers, like porters and

continental lagers, I also like the temperature control of a direct-fired
mash tun for step mashing. Step mashing ensures that I will get the
attenuation and body I want in the wort.

Direct heat also helps me conduct adjunct mashes for styles like

wit, American cream ale and classic American Pilsner. I use a copper
ring manifold that sits abolt '/, inch (1.3 cm) off the bottom of the keg.

It is sturdy and allows me to forcefully stir the mash for even heating.

I have a Blichmann Fermometer mounted in the keggle to monitor the

mash temperature.

The HLT sits on a propane burner and supplies hot water to the

E!!t
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mash and sparge. lbuilt a sight glass for it and use another

Fermometer to monitor the tetnperature. I am considering switching it

over to be electrically heated, using a 240V 3500W element. The burn-

er throws a ot of heat into the garage and makes a fair amount of

noise. The boiling keggle also contains a Hopstopper stain ess steel

screen, which I have found to be foolproof for preventing hops from

entering and clogging my plate chiller.

For fermentation, I use plastic buckets. 6.5-gallon \24.7-L) car
boys or a stainless conical, depending on the type of beer being

brewed. All of my fermentations are conducted inside a spare refrig-

erator wrth a Johnson temperature controller. The minimum tempera-

ture in Soulhern California is usually in the mid 70s (-24 "C), and often

is pushing 100 'F (38 "C) ln the summer. I find that the analog model

is perfectly adequate for controlling the temperature within a few

degrees ol my target.

I use a variety of equipment for brewing a variety of beers; I want
to use the right tool for the job. I look for efficient, elegant equipment

solutions to make my brewing processes more robust. This way, I can

brew any beer style I want, anytime I want. I like that. - John Palmer

John Palmer is the authar of "How to Brc$/" (2006, Brcwers

Publications, Boulde).

John's original
thre€-taer system.
The top two ves-
sels have ball
valves and the
water or won
flows through
vinyltubing.
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ROB BECK

y system is not very high tech, but it does afford me the
ability to mash in a variety of methods. I can do a single
step mash, a multi step mash (my favorite) or a decoc-
tion mash. The lack of automation means that mv brew
days are very hands-on and I enjoy aspect of it. right in
Even after 10 plus years of
amazed at the chemistrv and

, I am still run

wnen
malted grains and different are com-
bined. I feel like an

My homebrewing
medals. 1 silvsr medal. and 1

Homebrew Competitions, Best of
well as some Best of Show awards
other regional competitions.

My favorite beers to brew
Scottish ales, and German ales

on my system is also very satisfying because I

the entire set-up and actually fabricated many ot the

to filter hops and

set of coils, which creates
The small coil (on the

that sits in an ice bath. I will
tor the first 10 to 15 minutes,
pump that goes into the icethen

bath

tn

pump ice the chiller. I can usuallv
temoerature of the to about 60 'F (16 "C) in 40

to 45 minutes.
I have pegboard that holds all my brewing paraphernalia

above my stainless table. lt's really nice to have everything at
my fingertips and not have to dig around in boxes tor stuff
when I need it.

Finally, I have a Saint Arnold icon that sits above the boil
kettle and walches over eveMhing. Saint Arnold was the
patron saint of brewers. I have another in my primary fermen-
tation refrigerator. l'm not a terribly religious person, except
when it comes to brewing. - Rob Beck

Ron Beck is a member of the Kansas City Brew Meistors
and the winner of many homebrew medals. He is a finalist in
this yearb Sam Adams homebrew contest,

three-tier system in my basement. The hot liquor
top level and the mash tun is to the right of it,

The pump is mounted below the mash tun
at ihe lowest level. My sys-

tem is located in the and is fired by natural gas.
There is a valve attached to the outlet ot lhe

The on the mash tun and the pump are tit-
with disconnects, as are all the hoses.

of my mash tun sits 2.25 inches (5.7 cm)
the mash tun and the dead space below

1.5 gallons (5.7 L).

The mash a recirculation loop with the recirculation
hose and wand to the pump. I raise the mash tsm-
perature by rocirculating the mash liquor, from under the false
bottom back to the top of the mash, while applying very low
direct heat to the mash tun. I can also control the speed of the
tomperature increase by opening or closing the ball valve on
the outlet side of the pump.

The recirculation wand returns lhe heated mash liquor to
the lop of the mash. There are set screws that allow me to
adjust the height of the wand to accommodate sized
grain bills.

A pick up ring is titted in the bottom of
ring fastens to the kettle wall
The bottom ot the coppor ring

A close-up
oI Rob's
prcK-up
ring (manF
fold). He
cut each of
these slots
individually
with a hack
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A ook at Beck s hot side equ pment From left to right,
Ine 1oI q ro' d i ^ d>1 ,r dr d nellle Hrs srslo"r -
ocated in h s baseTnent and s fired with natura gas.

A c ose up of the recrrclr at on wand that returns
| 'a a -r'l -. <5 ^ ^. 

rh6 mdsn
There are set screws that a ow Beck to adjust

Beck's manlfo d attaches to
ba I va ve in the pots bottom

A c ose up of Beck-s mash tun with the
pump mounted be ow L The ba valves
of the mash tun and pump are fitted
w th quick d sconnects

Beck's immersion ch I er is a doub e set
oi corls. lor mofe sudace aTea. The srnal

o I o'r the 'g'rr ' d o p-cL llpr 'l dr <. ls ir
an ce bath.

The pegboard that holds all of Beck s brew ng

parapherna ia above hrs stainless table. On brew

the height of the urand.
I
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CHRIS COLBY

y brewery has steadily evolved as I've added new
pieces. lstarted with a couple kitchen pots and a buck-
et, which I still have, and now I've got a whole room full
of stuff.

In many ways, my brewery is adapted to its local
environment, Texas. lt's very hot here most of time and

even in the cooler pads o{ the year, and despite air-condi-
tioning, lemperatures are really only suited to brewing high-
temperature Belgian ales.

I am a sucker Jor low-tech solulions that work and one
way I beat the Texas heat is to put a wet T-shirt on a carboy
and let it sit in one of my picnic coolers. Add a few inches of
water to the bottom of the cooler and I can maintain good,
English-ale fermentation temperatures inside my house.

lam not a Luddite, however, and will go high-tech when
needed. I have a 17 cubic foot chest freezer with an external
thermostat that I use for fermenting and conditioning lagers.

{l also have a dedicated brewing fridge that usually houses 3
Corny kegs and an assodment oJ bottles of commercial
Deer.)

lhave also had to focus on my wort chilling equipment
since I moved here. For most of the year, the temperature oI
my tap water is around 75'F (24 "C). To combat this, I have
three immersion chillers. The first two sit in ice baths, to cool
the water flowing to the chiller in my kettle. I can also line up
and use all three immersion chillers as pre-chillers for my
count€r-flow wort chiller.

My brewery has also adapted itself to another aspect of
it's environmenl - my inherent laziness. Often, when it
comes time to rack to secondary, lput it otf "for a couple
days," until a couple days becomes a much longer stretch of
time. Recently, lgot a 7-gallon (26.6-L) stainles steel conical
fermenter Now when I need to separate my lermented beer
from its yeast sediment, I just open the dump valve for a cou-
ple seconds and I'm done.

When I slart thinking about brewing a new kind ol beer, I

begin with an idea of what'the beer should taste like, not a
set of style guidelines. lthen go to my brewing spreadsheet,
which lconsider a part of my brewery, and figure out the
amount of malt and hops l'll need. Once the beer has been-
brewed, however, lforget about the numbers and focus on

making the tweak required to make to beer turn out how I

want the next time I brew it.
Coming from a biology and chemistry background, I

have a fairly decent set of lab equipment for my brewery. I

have a couple very good thermometers, a laboratory-grade
hydrometer, a three-beam balance, a couple of pH meters,
various media bottles and graduated cylinders and even a
microscope and hemacy.tometer for counting yeast. lreally
only "go analytical" on one or rnaybe two beers a yeat, how-
ever.

l\,'ly hot side equipment is really just a collection of big
pots and three propane burners. lhave a 2o-gallon (76 -L)
aluminum pot, a 1s.s-gallon (58-9-L) keggle and two 1o-gal-
on (38-L) stainless steel pots. I usually use the keggle as my
HLT and mash in my plain 1o-gallon (38-L) pot. This makes it
easy to do step mashes and hold my mash temperatures
reasonably constant. I lauter in my lo-galton (38-L) pot with
a false bottom. I have fitted "insulating jackets" for both 1o-gal-
lon (38-L) pots, to help them retain heat during rests or during
lautering. I then rinse out the first pot and use it as my kettle.

For stovetop
brews, I have a 7
gallon (26.6-L) pot
and two s-gallon
(19-L) pots. I usually
boil 3 gallons (11 L)

of wort and chill the
brewpot in my sink.

Chris Colby is
Editor of BYO. He
won a silver medal
for his Vienna lager
at the 2004 NHC. His
gueuze-ablendof
three lambics -
won Best of Show at
the 2004 Austin
ZEALOTS
Homebrew
lnquisition.

Beer formulation starts here, on a
"homebrewed" Excel spreadsheet.
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Ready to take your homebrewing skills
to the next level?

Go pro with The Brewers Association's
Guide to Starting Your Own Brewery

Order Today!

Call 1 .888.822.6273
or visit www. beertown . org. I D!vrs'.n 0r rh. 8t'P'T qff:[ atf,ljll ,,

I usually mash in a 10-gallon (38-L) pot,
shown here with its insulating iacket on. A
keggl€ is my hot liquor tank (HLD.

The brewery in action. The wort for a
Vienna lag€r is coll€cted in a pitcher, which
will be transfened to the kettle when full.
The real fun starls when I cool the '/vort.

Aftef mgshing, I transfer the grains and
wort to my 1o-gallon {38-L} lauter tun. I

reci.culate and spaEe manually.

lVanl lo Brew

lVe

Your Own Beer or lYine?

Have tvhat You Neefl.

2006-2007



:.. with sugars

roper carbonation of beer e4hances its quality. The
relatively low carbonation ol British beers accentu-
ates their maltiness whilc the higher carbonation of
European and Anerican beers gives them a lighter,
more spritzy taste. It also brings out the aroma of

the hops. An undercarbonated beer is flat and lifeless; an over
carbonatcd beer fills your glass with foam and nol beer. proper

carbonation for the style beer you brew is important to its enjoy-
ment. An adequate level of carbonation in also required in order
to have a good foam stand.

There are three methods used to carbonate beer: priming
with sugar or wort, forced carbonation and the retention of car-
bon dioxide gas (CO2) generated late in fermentation. Most
homebrewers add a measured amount of corn sugar or cane
sugar to their bottling bucket to bottle condition their beers. The
sugar is consumed by tho yeast and COZ is produced.

Glucose and Sucrose
Glucose is & six-carbon sugar. There are two isomers of

glucose - D-glucose and l--glucose. The "D" form is produced
and consumed by biological organisms and D-glucose is often
called dextrose. D-glucose extracted from corn is often called
corn sugar

Glucose (or dextrose or corn sugar) powder is sold in two
different forms - anhydrous glucose and glucose monohydrate,
both ofwhich are white powders. Anhydrous glucose is pure glu-
cose. (Anhydr:ous means "without water.') Clucose monohydrate

is glucose with onc molecule of water complexed with each glu-
cose molecule. Nine percent of thc weight of glucose monohy-
drate is due to water and it will not contributc to CO2 production
during bottle conditioning. Anhydrous glucose is hygroscopic (it
absorbs moisture from the air) and will form "rocks" if not
stored in a sealed container.

Ifyou are wondering whether yoDr corn sugar is anhydrous
glucose or glucoso monohydrate, make a 3 x 3 inch (7.6 x
7.6 cm) tray out of aluminum foil, with f-inch (2.5-cm) sides.
Weigh out about an ounce {28 g) of corn sugar in the tray and
put it in your oven at 275 'F (135 'C). This temperature will drive
off the complexed water. Remove the tray after 30 minutes and
reweigh. Kick your oven temperatru'e up to 300 "F (149 .C), a tem-
perature that will melt the glucose. Reweigh. I found a 10"/. drop in
weight, confirming that my corn sugar is glucose monohydr:ate.

Sucrose is a two-subunit sugar composed of glucose and
Iructose (another six-carbon sugar). The major sources of
sucrose is sugar cane {cane sugar) and sugar beets (beet sugar)-
Like glucose, suclose is white powder. Unlike glucose, sucrose
does not form hydrated complexes, nor is it hygroscopic.

From Chemistry to Carbonation
To the right are ttro chemical reactions that take place dui-

ing bottle conditioning. Using these reactioDs, we can derive an
equation to calculate carbonation levels from sugar additions.
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FERMENTATION OF SUGARS
anhydrous glucose

C6H1206 +>
FW 180
1 gram

glucose monohydrate
C6H12O6. H2O 

->FW 198
1 gram

ethanol
2 C2H5OH

46(x2)
0.51 grams

ethanol
2 C2H:5OH

46 (x2)
0.46 grams

+

carbon dioxide
2 CO2

44 (x2)
0.49 grams

carbon dioxide
2 CO2

44 (x2)
0.44 grams

ethanol
4 C2H5OH

46 (x4)
0.54 grams

water
+ H2O

18
0.091 grams

carbon dioxide
4 CO2

a4 gal
0.51 grams

sucrose
cpH22o11

FW 342
1 gram

water
HZO 

->18
0.053 grams

+

CARBON DIOXIDE CONTENT PRIOR TO PRIMING
1.4

1.3

o
Eo
E

,t
.g
N

q)

E:I

JJ 40 55 60

Temperature (' F)

65 70 /3
Final Fermentation
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Using the information from this chart,
and somc basic chpmical relalionships,
we can derive the following formula for
5.0o-gsllon (18.9-L) batches of beer:

(X g glucose) x {88 g CO2l180 g glucose) x
(1 mole/44 g CO2) x (22 .4 Umole\ x
(U18.9 L beer) = Y volurnes of CO2

where X is the w€ight of (anhydrous) glu-

cose and Y is the level of carbonation.

For example, if you add 3.0 oz (85 g)

of anhydrous glucose, you would gener-

ate 85 x 0.489 x 0.0227 x 22.4 x 0.0529 =

85 x 0.0132 = 1.12 volumes of CO2 rn

5.0 gallons (19 L) of beer.

Analogous equations can be derived
for glucose monohydrate and sucrose

using the information ftom their chemi-
cal reactions, These equations will tell
you how many ofvolumes of CO2 are gen-

erated by a given amount of sugar.

lf you don't want to calculate these

volumes on your own, do\ea oad and
print the companion tables to this article
at BYO.com.

Residual Carbon Dioxide
One must remember that, afl('r fcr-

mentation, your beer is saturated with
carbon dioxide at ahnospheric pressure.

Although ao ale may seem "flat" when
sampled from the fermenter, there is a
small amount of gas dissolved in it.
Lagers usually have a low but noticeable,

level ol carbonation immediately after
fermentation.

Beer carbonation tablcs available in
the books I have do not extend to zcro
gauge pressure (1 atmosphere at sea

level). They also do not include fermenta-
tion temperatures above 60'F (16'C),
because they are presented for force car-
bonation use, and beers - even in
England - are not generally seraed at
temperatures higher than this. For the
sarne reason, these tables do not show
carbonation levels at atmospheric pres-

sure \^hl'rF many fermentalions occur.

However, the data presentcd can be

accurately extended to atmospheric pres-

sure using Henry's Law which says that
the amount of gas absorbed in a liquid at
a given temperature is directly propor-
tional lo the prcssure of that gas in equi-
libdum with the liquid. Using Honry's
Law for the carbonation charls and a
curve fit to extend lhe data lo higher fer-
mentation temperatures, I developed the
graph on page 45.

Level of Carbonation in Bottle
To determine the carbonation vol-

umes expectcd in your final beet you

need to add the priming sugar contdbu-
tion to the volumes present prior to the
addition of the priming sugar. For exam-
ple, I ferment my ales at about 65 'F
(18 "C). This means that I have about 0.89

volumes ofCO2 present before priming. If
the beer is a British bitter, I wou.ld add

2.5 oz. [70 g) of my corn sugar to my bot-
tling bucket, which would add an addi-
tional 0.85 volumes of COz, giving me an

expected 1.74 volumes, near the middle
of the range showl for British ales.

Keep in mind that, if your beer
warms up after fermentation, it will lose

f, N"*-te. zooo BnEw YouR olrr



CO2. This will not happen instanta-
neously, though. However, lowering
your beer'5 temperature will not
increase the level of CO2, unless a

source of CO2 is present. (Continuing

fcrmentation or CO2 from an outside

source - like CO2 cylinder - are thc
two most likely possibilities.) If you

want to accurately estimate your
residual amount of carbon dioxide,

hold your fermenlation temperaturc
constant and add the priming sugar
to the beer at this same temperature.
You may thcn warm the beer up for
bottle conditioning, if needed.

Priming in Style
Different styles of beer call for

diffcrent levels of carbonation. The
following table outlines the appropri-
ate ranges lor various beer styles:

Style

American ales
British ales

German weizens

tselgian ahs
European Lagers

Ame can Lagcrs

Volumes ot CO2

2.2-3.0
1.5-2.2
2.8 5.1

2.04.5
2.4-2.6
2.5 2.8

Three-Quarters of a Cup?
You may be wondering - do I

need to bother with all of this? Canl
I just keep adding 0.75 cups of corn
sugar? The answel of course, is up
to you, bul herc arc some facts.

Three quarters of a cup of corn
sugar (glucose monohydrate), which
weighs a.ound 4.5 oz. (128 g), added

to an ale fermented at 70 "F
(21 'C) would yield about 2.5 vol-

umes ofCO2. Howevcr, ifyou add the

same amount to a beer that was fer-
mented and primed at 50 'F (10 'C),
you get about 2.9 volurnes of CO2.

Using the equations here or the

tables at BYO.com - will allow you

to tine tune your beer's carbonation. !,

I'his is Robeft Mccill\ first arti-
c/ejfol Brew Your Own.

BJ /Wnellaxer

With a range of content covering brewing beer
with kits & extracts to alFgrain ANO making
wine from kits, concentrates, juices and fresh
grapes, the Beginner's Guide is the perfect
reference for..

Your friends just starting out in the hobby
A brewer interested in making wine OR a
winemaker interested in making beer
Homebrew & winemaking starter kits'

At just $a.99 ($6.99 CAN) retail, you won't find
a more valuable reference to get you started on
the right foot in the great hobbies of brewing
and winemaking!

Available at better homebrew
and winemakjng retailers

or order today by calling 802-362-3981
online at www.brewyourownstore.com

two GBEAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!

'Attention homebrew & win€naking supply shop oknE6 - call!s ioday at 802-362-39at
ro discuss volume discounts to resell the
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NT'A BACK ISSUE SALE!

n I I I Buy 5 lssues...Get 5It t V More lssues FREE!
F8EE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREE! Choose from the6€ collectible classics still in stock from 1996, 1997, 1998, 1SS9, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005.

HURRY! suPPLrEs ARE LTMTTED!

D[(:. 9;
.Controlling Beer Color
.Winter Brew Recipes

APR. 96
.Apartment Brewing
.Lager & Kegs

MAY 96
.l,autering 'l'ips
.Tloubleshooting Guide

JU:{E 96
.Partial Mash Tips
.15 Great Extract

Recipes

JULY 96
.Big Batch BrewiDg
.Scotch Ale

SEPI. 96
.Brewing with Wheat
.crain Milling Tips

NOV 96
.Medieval Beer Recipes
.Bdld a Mash Stirrer

FEA,97
.Lager Tips
.Microwave Mashing

MAR. 97
.Build Tap Handles
.crowing Backyard

Hops

APR- 97
.Low-Alcohol Recipes
.Anerican Palo Ale

Recipes

AUA.97
.Make Your Own Malt
.Dry Hopping Tips

SEPT, 97
.Bdild a Keg Cloaner
.Tips from Sierra

Nevada Brcwing

ocT. 97
.Extract Kit Guide
.Decoction Mashing

Nuv. 97
.Refining Your Mash
.Brewing with Adjuncts

DEC. 97
.Clonc Recipes
.Keg fips

FEB, 98
.Belgian Lambic Tour
.Belgian Abbey Ale
iecipes

MAR. 98
.Super Hoppy Recipes
.Lauteriog Guide

APR, 98
.Scotch Ale Rccipes
.choosing the Right

Yeast

JUNE 98
.Hop Proffles and fips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUC. 98
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

ocT. 98
.Great Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV. 9ri
.Keggtng Techniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask CoDditioning Tips
.CoDvert Freezer to

Beer Chest

JAN, 99
.Aging in wood
.Figuring tlop Bittemess

FEB, 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Orgenic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.Imported Oone Recipes
.Build an Elcctric Brew

Stove

APR. 99
.Keg$ng Guide
.Understanding
Brewing Water

iltAY 99
.Pedecdng Pale Ales
.Nitrogen Homebrews

JUNB 99
.Nut Brown Ale, Pilsner
Recipes

.Expqimenting w/ GraiDs

JULY 99
.Summcr Homebrew

Recipes
.Hempen Ale llccipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, Ktilsch Recipes
.Americs[ L&ger Clones

sEPr. 99
.Build a $50 Mash Tun
.Lager Techniques

ocT. 99
.llomebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

NOV 99
.Hop Flsvor Chart
.Easy Partial Mashing

DEC. 99
.Cutting DdgB Equipment
.Increasing Batch Size

JAN, OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your Irirst Brew

Ftill.00
.liigh-Gravity Brewing
.l'oreign Clone Recipes

t\mR, 00
.Master Beer
Conditioning
.Beer Tasting Lessons

APn.00
.Making Smoked Beerc
.Your Firsi Keg

tltAY 00
.Your First Mash
.Understanding Your

Water

SUMMER OO

.4 Bri$sh Clone Recipes

.Put a spigot in Your
Brew Kettle

oc't: 00
.20 Autumn tsxfact

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

\o\i oo
.6 Belgian Clone Rocipes
.Expert Betgian

Brewing Tips

DEC- 00
.Brewing Lagers
.Homebrew Lab Gizmos

JA\.01
.Brew lndigenous Bo6rs

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

Ftiu.0t
.5 German Clone

Reoipes
.Decoction Step-by-Step

MAR. 01
.Crowing Yeast Strains
at llomc

.Blew l-ow-Carb Beer
with Beanoo

APII, 01
.Grow Your Own Hops
.Strong Ales

t\tAY (,1
.20 ExFact Recipes

for Spring
.Build a Countcr

PressureBottle Filler

SUVNIER O1

.5 clone Rccipes for
Sulnmer

.Build a Big-Batch
Mash Tun

SF-PT.01
.Leaxn to Baow with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Pedial
Mash, Single-lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

Oct 01
.15 Classic Extract

Recipes lor Diflerent
Bccr Styles

.Build a Hopback

NO\'. 01
.Using and Building
With Slainless Steel

.Build a Dralt Jockey
Box

DI]C.01
.Brewing Scolland's

classic Becrs
.Build an [asy RIMS

JAN./FEB, 02
.8 SLi Town Clone

hccrpes
.Tbomas Jefercon's

Homelrrew

I!!AR./APR. 02
.Understandturg Malt
.Computer BreYring
Software

MAY,OUNR 02
.Faster Browing Tips
.Big Batch Brews



JUt_\',/.\t (;. 02
.21 Regional U.S. Rccipcs
.Brerving with Fruir

stiP't.02
.llomebrew Trouble shooting
Guide
.lJuild o Draft Ileer Fridge

0(it 02
.Better ExtracL Techniqucs
.One Batch, Tlto Becrs

\o\i 02
.4 Drcam Homebrcw Set-ups
.lndoor Brewing Systcms

I)Ft(:.02
.Monster Holiday Bccr Recipes
.Oatrncal Srout, Coflbe Beer

.lAr"./IIlB.03

.Brcwing Porter

.Clcaning & Sanitation Made F:asy

tt{R./lPn.03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.lntroduction to Kegging

\{.\Y/ ttj\ti 0:l
.llow to Control thc Color

of Your lleer
.Adding oak to Bcer

.tuLY/A(:(;. 03

.Light Beer Recipes

.Tips for ljntering Homcbre\d
Compelitions

stiPl:03
.Palo Alc llecipes
.Yeast Pointers

(xI.03
.'17 Foolproof Extract Re(ripcs
.Trappist n le Tips & Recipes

\o\:0:t
.Choosing and Using Homebrew

Pumps
.Stceping vs. Partial Mashing

I)tic.03
.ltigh-Gravity llccrs
.Br0wing \aith Spi(ns

.,..1\./t:l]lr. o{

.Brc\,!ing Milk Stour

.3 Mardi Cras Clone Rcsipes

llr\R./,\PR.0,1
.Brewing Sugars &

lk^v to usr! 'l'hcm

Itrll'/JLr\lt {)4
.Making Low-Carb llomebrcw
.Beer Barbccuc Ilecipes

JULY/..\L(;.0,1
.Brewing Bocks

-Amcrican & Ccrman
.Water Tips for Extract Beer

stlPt.04
.13 Commercial tloppy Beers

Cloned
.Brewing OId Alcs

(xt't:0.1
.Dxtract ExpcrimenLs
.Lambi(: Bro!ving

\o\.: {r{
.4 Ilomebrcw Projects
.tla.d Cider l\tade Easy

r)ti(;. 0.1
.13 Commerical llolidoy

Bccrs (:loned
.How to Clone Beers

.tA\./t:tiB. {r5

.Kcgging: Nitros, tsecr Engincs,
Rcfurbishing

.Stout Clones

\I,\R./,\PR. O;
.New Hop Varictics
.Grow Your Own Hops

M,\Y/JI \ti 05
.10 Classic Clones: Anchor

Stcam, Fullcrt LiS13, cuinncss,
Sicrra Novada Pale Ale, Orval,
I)uvel, Paulancr I Iefe-\!'eizcn,
I'ilsner l,rquoll. Cclebrator,
llhrsteiner

.l(.t)/.{L(;. o5

.Brewing Ileineken and
International Lagers

.Bclgian Saison

stiP't 0s
.1oth Anniversary Issue: 10

tscst lfirard Qucstions
.10 Dark Becr Clones

()(;t: r)5
.10 Keys to Better Exrroct

Bee$
.B.cwing Beers with

Brettanomyccs

\o\:05
.Build a :t-Tier Systcm
.Converting a Keg to Kcttle

.lbast: Choose the Right Strain
for vour Bcer DIi(:. (t5

.Paciiic Northwest Clones

.10 Ilardcst Itccr Styles

Mark vour 10 choices belolv.
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-I Story by Chris Colby

rauseDing is the practice of
adding a small amount of vig-

orously fermenting lager beer

to a lsrger amount of lager

beer that has just finished fer-

menting. Usually, the volume of ferment-

ing beer (called kreusen beer, because it
is added at high kriiusen) is equal to

I 0-1 7016 of the main b&tch of green beer.

Related brewing practices - such as

adding spiese (wheat ale wort or ferment-

ing lager beer) to s green German weizen
(an ale) prior to bottling or adding a sm&ll

smount of fermenting ale to help along

the fermentation of a high-8r8vity ale -
ars conceptually similar to krdusening,

but are technically not called kreusening.

Traditionelly, krduseninS has been

used for a couple reasons relating io beer

quality. First, the addition of fresh, ective

yeast into just-fermented beer helps
"clean the beer up." Diacetyl, acetalde-

hyde and perhsps other fermentstion by-
products associated with green beer fl&-

vors are quickly taken up by the new

yeast. Secondly, the sddition of krausen

beer can help witlr attenuation, especisl-

ly with big beers. In tlle case of very big

beers, new' fresh ye&st may be needed to

finish the job started by l}Ie main yeast.

For example, kreusening is one of the
practices the brewers of Samichlaus
(Eggenberg) use to get thst 14016 ABV

lsger to fully attenuete. And finally, if a

commercial brewery krdusens their beer,

they probably also trap tlle carbon diox-

ide gas (co2) given off by th€ renewed

fermentation to csrbonate their beer.

Additionally, there is a practical

aspect to adding fermenting wort to
green beer for commerciel brewers. Let's

say you're Joe commercisl Brewer. You

arrive at work one day and check on the

wort you pitched yesterday. Itt ferment-

ing nicely. Grest. You also have several

other fermenters full of conditioning beer.

Super. Now let's say you've been busy

and, when you check, you lind that all of
your fermenters are full, Bummer - now

Krflusening
A traditional conditioning technique

you can't brew again uDtil you empty one

of them.

Bu1 wait, all your fermenters have

beer in them, but they aren't reslly full,
are they? Around 20ol" of the space inside

esch tank is reserved for headspace over

the brew. Now that primary fermentation

has subsided in most of the tanks, this
spsce is being wasted. However, i-f you

pump dollops of yesterday's beer into six

to 10 tanks (assuming all your tanks are

t}le same size), you can empty the fer-
menter you filled yesterday. The receiv-

ing tanks will be almost full - there will
be a smaller headspace to accommodate

the less-vigorous renewed fermentation

- and you've just expanded your brew-

ery's capacity. When I toured the Spoetzel

Brewery (makers of shiner Bock), top-
ping up their tsnks was one way they

increased the output of thei brewery

Got Kriiusen Bee|?
Although a lime-tested practice in

commercial breweries, krausening -
snd related practices involving blending

small amounts of fermenting beer into
green beer - is almost unieard of in
home breweries, The reasons for this are
practical. First of sll, you don't need to

kriiusen a lager to make it turn out well,

Secondly, most homebrewers do no1

brew the same beer over and over on a
regu.lar schedule. Thus, when the time

for adding kriusen beer arrives, they

would need to brew a small new batch of
beer. For homebrewers interested in try-
ing kriiusening, there are a couple weys

around this - saving wort and m&king
'quicky krdusen."

One way to h&ve a supply of kraiusen

beer is to save a bil of wort end a bit of
yeast on brewing d8y. If you clean and

sanitize a 2-qt. (2-L) bottle to save some

worl snd clean and sanitize a smaller

container - such as a White Labs yeast

vial - to save some yeast from your yeast

starter, you have all you need to make

kriusen beer for a s-gallon (19-L) batch

of beer. Store the wort and yeast in your

refrigerator and pull them out the day

before you need your kreusen beer.

Aerste the wort, let it warm to fermenta-

tion temperature and pitch the saved

yeast. The next day - when tbe wort is at

high kreusen - pitch it into your green

beer. (Note that you can either ferment

4.5 galloDs (17 L) of wort and sdd the

2.0 qts. (1.9 L) of wort to make a full
5.0 gallons (19 L), or you make and fer-

ment 5.0 gallons (19 L) of wort, then add

an additional 2.0 qts. (1.9 L) of kriiusen

beer to make 5.5 gallons (21 L) totel.)

Quicky Kreusen
The biggest reason most homebrew-

ers don't krdusen is that tiey don't brew

the same beer repeatedly on a suitable

schedule. when one beer is frnishing fer-
menting, most homebrewers do not begin

brewing the same thing agsin. However,

there's no reason that your kreusen beer

needs to be made from the same recipe

as your green beer If you plan to krdusen

a batch, you can alter your recipe so that
whipping up a batch of kraussn beer is

very e8sy. Specifically, you can make your

beer slightly darker and hoppier than
your target beer, then 8dd some Psle
kriusen beer. The pale kriusen beer can
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b(] made sirnpll, by boiling some lighl
malt extract.

For example, let s say i'ou planned on
brellirg 5.5 gallons (21 l.) of NortherD
Cerman Pilsner with a starting gravity ol
12 "Plato (sp(\rifi(i gravily 1.0,18) and 37
IBUs. You hav,' ir :;.0-gallon I lq-Lt rpcip,,
lbr the I'ilsner and plan to brew 5.0 gal-
loDs [19 L) of b{]or, then kr:iuscn it rvith a
hall gallon (1 .9 I-) ol kr?iusen beer. To do
this. you rvould flrsl need to convert vour
recipe 1o the lull batch size, including the
origilal beer and kriiusen beer. In this

' as" \'ru d rnulriph all thp ingrFdicnts in
the 5.o-gallon (19-1,) recipe by (5.5/5.0 =)
1.1 to yidd a s.s-gallon (21-L) recipe.

Next. dctorminc how much light malt
extract it would take to brew your
krausen beer at toul target gravit). In
this casc.0.5 gallons (1.9 L) rlith light
drirrd malr. ,'trra,.r tll\lEt \iclding
45 points/pound/gallon, r.r,ould mean
!3.5 oz. llJ.24 kg) of DME. Finally, calcu-
late the equivalent amounl of pale malt
you would need to yield that gravit! ol
krdusen bcor. obout | 0 lb. (0.,15 kg)_

No$', brcn'lour 5 gallons (19 L) of
beet using th. J.5-gallotl {21-Lt rpcipc
minus the amount of palo malt calculated
above. (lf you re an cxtract brctvcr, just
subtract thc same amount of DNIE frorn
your s.5-gallon (21-L) ru,ipc.) This $ill
yield 5 gallons (19 I-) of bc{)r at 12 "Plato.
but with 41 IBUS - a little higher than
your final targot. (lf spocialty malts are
used, the color will be slightl! daxker
lhan lhe mrgnr. too.) \\'h,'n prima[ fcr-
mentation ends, mako \'our kriiusen beer

- irr our p\nmph'. als,, iLt l2 'Plato -
and add it to the main batch of beer. Now
youl beer will be kr?iuscncd and at the
right strength, bitter.noss and color.

0nc bPnFfir r'l mnking quicl'1
kreusen is vou t:an add krduscn beer to
multiple batches of bo(lr with different
rocipes. This assumes that lou planned
ahead and made th{} r(\ripe adjustments
oullin(]d above and all the batches uscd
the same (or similar enough) I'easl for
primary fermentation. For example. lct's
say !'ou are bn\ving lbr a party and you
makc four batchos of lager - all you

have room lbr in vour chest lio(lzor. If ,vou
brcw 5-gallon (19-L) batches and lcrmenr
in 6-gallon (23-L) carboys, you ll lrave 4
gallons (15 t.) of headspace thot can be

{at least mostly) fillcd nith krAust!n beer

Classic Kreusening
Il you're a lager brewer lvho wishes

lo kriius(xr. first prepare your kreuson
beer. Lithcr pitch tour saved veasl 10

your saved ivort or make a batch or
"quicky kriiusen" as described {larlier Be
sure to aeratc the krdusen wort well and
let it orrive at high kriiusen - the mosr
!igorous stage of fcrment&tion. you

should keep thc fermentation tompera-
turp ol luur krhuscn beel n,. r the |cl.-
mclltation temperaturo of vour main
batch. lf you'ro using a modifi(ld (:hest

lieezcr, just place l-'our krausen beer ves-
sel in the freezcr \.\.idr vour main bakh.

'liansfcr -your fermenting kriiusen
beer either to a secoDdarv fornt0Dter or a

Corny kcg, then rack your greon lager
inlo thr) kriuseD beer. In the case of a
\ccondar\ IermIntcr. jusr plar'r' ttn air-
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Techniques

Iock on the vessel and lct the krduser
bccr work at yrlur prr'vious fermcntalion

temperature. [[ other words. therc is no

need to raise the temperature as you

rvould with a diacctyl rest. If you havc a

cylindro-conical lerm€nter lvith a bottom
dump, just dump the yeast from primary
and add yuur kr?iusen bFcr tu lhe fcr-

menter
The kriiusen beer will absorb

dia, ctyl and ar"etald"hydn and begin

turning the green lagcr into a conditioncd
lager. It will also generate (102, which can

be trapped iI you have the right cquip-
ment.

In order 1() h&p COr, you will have to
rack your beer to a Cornelius keg and

build yourself a spunding valve. (Do not

try to trap CO2 in a glass cafboy.) A
spunding valve is a pressure relief valve

alta,hr.d lo a Iermcnter,'r conditioning
tank. The browcr selccts o set point on

the spunding valve and prossures below
this point ar{) retained in the tank. When

the pressure climbs above this lcvel, the

tank is vented until the pressurc dips

bclow the set point. Brewers sometimcs

refer to using a spunding valvc as "cap-

ping thc tank."
ts\' relaining some CO2 pressurc in

the conditioning tank, the brewer natu-
rall!, carbonates his beer with the co2
produccd during fermcntation. He does

not nccd to add priming sugar to the beer

or add oxogenous Co2 (under pressuro)

to force (,arbonate the bccr. A small
amount of sulfur, givcn off dudng lager

fermentations, may also be retained
whcn a spunding valvo is used.

A homcbrew spunding valve is easy

to make. Marc Martin - former Primary
Fermenter of the Austin ZEALOTS and

current Replicator hcre at Byo - showed

mc how to build one. In a later issue of
ByO, we ll have an artide that gives the
full details, but I'll sketch out thc con-

shuction here for thoiie who can probably

ligure it out for themselves when pointed

in the right direction.
To build a spunding valvc you need a

"gas in' connectoa fba a Cornelius keg, a
relief valvc. a pressure gaugc and a "T"

conne(:tor. Connect the reliefvalve (which

can be found |rt (]rainger or McMaster

Carr) and the pressure gauge (the low
prcssure gauge on a COz regulator) and

the "gas in" keg connector to the "T" con-

nector. That's it.
'lo use tho device, simply seal a

Corny keg containing green beet ancl

kreiusen bfi)r. Attach the spunding valvc
to the "gos in" sidc - so it's connected to

the short tube that ends in the headspace,

not the dip tube ext{)nding to the bottom
of the kcg - and wait for the prcssure to
come up. Once the pressure starts to rise,

]ou can adjust lhc n li.f valle tu rolain
more or less pressure- You can read the
lcvcl of pressure (in PSI) ftom rhe gauge.

Whether you trap your CO2 in a

Corny keg or krauscn in a sccondary fer-

mcntor, let the kriiusen bocr work until
the renewed fermentation subsidcs, then
lowor your bccr to lagering tcmperaturcs
and let it {iondition until ready.

Chris (:olh!, editor ofByo. likes tofrU
himse[ with lager beer
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Waterr Usage' i

Water volume calcuEtions that won't leaye you uif+oret

ecause it 1)pically compris{:s moro than 90%' of bcer
both by u,eight and by volurnc, it can bc argued that
no brewing ingTedient is moro important thon water.
In the N'lay-,lune 2005 issue of ByO, l*ris column

examined watcr quality, specifically the minclgl'coDtqpt of
brewing rvater, the chemistry involvcd and its effect on the mash
and thc resulting bc(:r. Just as important - and extraordinarily
practical - is the quontity of\a'ater us(!d. Such qucstions as how
nluch walcr to use lbr mashing and sporging thr] gtain, and boil-
ing thc wort aro of great inierest to brcwers. ,1., 

.o,.
ll you are using lvater that is filtcred or adjustedtir miner-

al contont. you will want to knorr the total volume nccdr:d lbr a

brcwing session. The volume of $'atcr also impacts brewing
equipment and systom design because it is a maior lactor in
det(|rmining the capacity of the ressels required. By keeping

several concepts iD rnind - and using a te\\'handl formulas
you should be ablc to rialculate accuraleh lhc volumes of lvater
necded, both ovcrall and during each stcp of the brewing
pro(,css.

All of the good comprehensivc brewing software packages

available havc a brewing scssion watcr volume calculator that
performs this task lbr you. lt is also possiblc to construct a
spreadsheet using tho various formulas involvcd. IIowcvcr. even
if you roly on the computer to do the routine calculations, an
und0rstanding of the underlying principhs will makc you a
more knowledgeable brower and might cven improve -vour boer.

Beginning at the end J
Whorr calculating water quantity. it is holpful to bcgin by

consid(lring the findl volume ofbeer you intend to brew Recipes

are usuall5' oxpressed in round numbors, for example, 5.0 gal-
lons (l9liters), and ofton thev reflc(it the Yolume:that is bottled
or koggcd. l)uring fcrnrentation. racking to other vesscls atrd thc
bottling or kcgging process. some beer is absorbed by hops or

)'east. whilc an additional volume is cvaporated or left behind in
the equipment. Alter some experiL'n('e, brcu,crs corne to know
approximatel! hory much vrtrt is necessary in the fcrmenler in
order to cqd up with a given volum() of becr. I call this tho "fer-
mentcr volume," and to my mind, this is the real volume of a

recipo.|or5.0 10 galhn ('l 9-3E L) batcrhcs, typically this will bc
1.0-4-0 quarts (0.9-3.8 L) larger than lho published volume of
lhe reeip".

(hrcc oxperience has taught you thc desired lerm&ftgr vol-
ume, )ou can \,vork ba(ikwards to detcrmine the total watbr vol-
ume no(]dcd. subtracting Lh(] various losses that r-rcr:ur during
the brcwing procoss. In revcrse order, these will include many
of the lbll)wjng:

. Wort lcft in lines and eguipment, suoh as a chillcr or pump,
belw-een the brewirg kettld and the lormenter

by Bill Pierce

. llbrt absorbcd b], hop resiilue and protein break material in
lh,' kettle al rh" Pnd uf rhc boil
. livapori]|tlon losscs during boiling ol tho wofi in:tho kettle
. l,iquid left in linos and eqriipment botween thqimash turl and
the kettle r i
. \la\h 'dcad .par.e, rhaL is. liquid that is lcft id mashing and

spargjnq ve.\pls duc to thpir design and gcomptry r.
. Sparge watcr deod space,:that is, water similarly lell in the
hot liquor tank or othor sparge tvator vessel
. \i\later absorbcd b! the grain in the mash tun

Ol course these lossos are olfset by water additions, $'hich
typi(:ally will includo at leait some ol thc following, listed in

'rrder ol carliosl l,r latcsl:

. Sldke lvater, that is, thc water initiall!' mixei\with the grain
at the beginning of Inashing
. Ariy.Additional water infusiions during mashing
. Sparge water addcd to the mash in o.der to ()xtr?ct thc sug-

ars coDverted from the st*fchis in thc grain
. ,\ny rvater addcd to thd kettl{} to achieve the targct pre-boil
wott votume
. Any water added after th;ioil, either to the kcttle or thc fer-
menter, lo achieve thc target post-boil and iermcntor volumes

J
Some ofthesc values can be calculatod fromighe recipe and

brerving method, whilo a nun$cr of them are dcr\ved from the

a{tationships among valucs, and still others arc measured

emliricaUy bascd on the spo(iifics oJ thc cquipment and brewing
system. Thc last group inglirdes thc volume of liquid lelt in the

various vessels, lin(!s, chiller. pump, etc. ThSB valuos that
depend on relationships are the boiling losses atifl any "top-oll"
wator addr'd to lhc k"tllp or fcrm|.nt,.r. the rcmitining \alups.
thc volumes of striko water, wator absorbed by ihe grailr, any

additional mash infusions and the spargo $'ater, can be calcu-
lated liom thc recipe. I'11 provide those formulas shortl]".

Trial and no error i
Onco you havc cxte#ve txperience with a singlc brewing

sJslt'm. )'ru \hould b{ able to cstimatp equipmr.nl lo\s,.s {liquid
lpll in vpsscls. linps. {'r'- | tvilh a fuir dcgrl'r' uf gclura|y. Even if
you have a nclv sJ-stem,'\owever, or if you ilesirc maximum \
accurac!', you can conduct a'tiial using ordinary water and mea- ':.

sure the vadous volumes. The watcr should be 01 about the
s;rmo tcmp|ralure as i\ uqpd during cach sldge ol thr, brewirrg
process, bccause at tomperaturcs above 38 '[ (4'C). thc volume !:

of yvatcr or wort increases rvith the temporature - approxi-
maiel3,- 4% between 68 'F and 212 'F (20 "C and 100'C).

l-or mashing and sparging purposcs, it is vcry helpful to
know tho useful capacity of the mash tun and hot liquor tanks...
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Mashing )
Ihe rolufi'e of srrike water foi Lhe

Often this is nol the same as the total
capacity of a vessel. Dead space and

other geometric considerations such as

the space above the lid must be subFact-
ed. The best way to determine the'Geful
capacity i6 to measure the volume of
water requAed to fill the vessel and then
measure the volume of water drained.

Boiling losses depend on the heat
source, the geometry olthe kettle and the

environmental conditions (mainly the
temperature and any wind) during the
boil. The talue is l.Jpically erprcssed in

terms of gallons (or quarts or liters) per
hour. Again this can bo mcasLrod during
an actual brewing session, or you may
wish to do a test boil with water. Measure
and divide the actual volume loss by the

total boil lime in hours to calculete the
valuo for a specific brewing session.

More dilficult to measure is the liquid
absorbed by hops and protein break
material during the boil, but an estimat-
ed average value for all the recipes you

brew is normally accurale enough for
these puiposes.

thc typc of Falt and adju*b and lheir
moisturc cdfntcnt. bur an a\krge value of
0.50 quaft per pound (1.04 t^g) h&s

proven to be a very rcasonable assump-

tion in most cases. In th€ hypothetical
recipe above (10 lbs. or 4.5 kg of grain),

the volume of water absorbed is 5.0

quarts (4.7 L).

In order to ensure adcquate capacity

of vessels for mashing and sparging, it is
useful to know the total volume of the
mash, Th$ following simple formula
should be $ather obvious: s.- ,

\€
Total mash volume =
volume of water + volume $I grain

i'
Of cot$€e lirst it is oecessary to know

the volunt thar Lbc srain disolaces when
mashcd (which is dilTerent fiom its dry
volume). Oqce again this depends on the
specilics of the grain bill, but a value of
0.32 quarts per pound (0.67 l^g) is a

reasonable averagc. Therefore, in th€
example above, the mash volume is
12.5 + 3.2 = 15.7 quarts (14.8 L).

mash is a function of ihe amount of srarn
and the &sired mash thickness.l The

mash lhick\css can vary wilh |,he recipe,\_
the mash tun bdnliguration, the volume of
any additional mash water infusions.+Jhc

sparge water volume and in{ividual
brewer preferences, but a value in the
range of 1.0-1.5 quarts of watetr per
pound of grain (2.1-3.1 liters per kilo-

$am) is typical for homebrewers.
'l hereforc thc ftrrmula for calculating

the strike water volume is:

Strike water volume =
weight ofgrain * desired mash thiJ,mess

i
For example, for a mash thickness of

1.25 qts"4b. (2.6 I^g) and a grain bill
calling for 10 lbs. (4.5 kg) of grain, the
calrulated strike watcr volumo is
12.5 quarts (11.8 liters).

'l'he wate! absorbed by the giain \,fill
vary with the specfics of the gTain bill,
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because it greatly delermines the wort i

pre-boil volume, which is critical to
achicving the tarset orisinal sp{'ciffc
gavity. A-n old very general rule ofthumb .q,
is to use approximately two quarts of

Volume of first runnings =
Strike water volume + volume of any
other water added to the mash - volume

o{ water absorbed by tle grain - volume

of liquid remaining in fhe bottom of the
mash Lun - volume of liquid rcmaining io
lines or pump

t

In our example, the target prc-boil
volume m&y be 28.0 quarts (26.5 L) and
the volume of first runnings is 6.3 quarts
(6.0 L)- Therefore the total volume of
bparge water is 28.0 - 6.3 = 21.7 quarts
(26.5 - 6.0 = 20.5 L). For the puposes of
providing an adequate volume ol sparge ,
water, add to the calculated value the vbl-
ume of any dead space in the hot liquor
tank or sparge water vessel.

How manv times? )- ,-.t
If you balch sparge, in many cases

lhe mash tun is not large enougb for lht
entire volume of sparge water to bl
added in a single batch. Often more than
one sparge water batch is required. The
usual procedure is to divide the total

Eparge water required into equal batches

based on the vessel's useful capacity and
the volume of the mash after the first
runnings are drained. Thc formula for
calculating the number of batch€s
required is:

Number of sparge water batches =
(Volume of sparge water - volume bf

sparge water per pound of grain
(4.2 llkg), but other factors such as the
mash thickness and any additional water
inlusions can changc Es considerabl).

,.. \is becoming incilasingly poputar
for hopbrewers to ba$h sparge, that is.

te adf the sparqp waler in onc or more

batchcs'i foUowed by stirring the mash,
allo\d&g it to settle and briefly recirculat-
ing the runoff until ir clq3rrs before drain-
ins il, into the boilins ketfo. This can srm-fplifr and shorten the "brewing session

somewhat.

A usoful value to know is the volume

of first rulnings that are drained from
the mash tun prior to adding the sparge

water. This is calculated using the follow-
ing formular

In our example liom the section on
:mashing earlier, and also using values of
1.0 quarts (0.9 L) for the liquid remaining
in the mash tun and 0.25 quarts (0.2 L)
for line losses, the calculated volume of
the fust runnings is 12.5 + 0 - 5-0 - 1.0 -

0.2 = 6.3 quarts (11.8 + O - 4.7 - 0.9 - 0.2

= 6.0 L).
ni

? Whether you employ continuous
sparging or batch sparging, the total vol-
nrne of sparge water is calculated from
the target pre-boil volume by subtracting
the volume of the first runnings.
Therefore the formula is:

Total volume of sparge water = Target
pre-boil volume - volume oflirst runnings

Clalm your fnEE trial copy

one of the defining ddnk of the world, b€er has been a part of all
our lives for €enturies, g€err of th€ Wortd brings beer to tife;
exptoring its history and its heritage, itsflavo06 and
production pro(e9s€s, whereyou cln drlnt and buy rt
and who isshaping thisvery living product.

lecrs ofth€ World is published from tngtand, but is
international in 3cop€. Written by the leadlng beer
writels of olr time, it covers altthe bee6 ofthe
world -ale and laget frcm the US and Germany,
the Czech Republic, the U( and beyond.

0r complete th€ coupon below and pon to:
8€€r5 ot the world, P0 80x492, Mt. Moris, lL 51054.

Cetebrating the bee6 of the world

Send me a Previelv lssue of Eeers ofthe Wortt to examine RISK-FREE,

r€serue the baLance of my one year {st( issues in all} subscription and bill
me at the Charter |ate ofonly USS24.95 - a srving of 510.75 off the rcgular
price. I will honour your irwoice to.ontinue to rec€ive issues, or retlrn it
ma*ed'cancel'toend mysubscription,
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Municipal water supplies are treated to be devoid of bio-
logical aciivity and disinfectants are added to the water to keep
it that way as it kavels through the city's pipes. Belore you can
use your lap water, it should be treated to eliminate them.

CHLORINE AND CHLOBAMINES
In the past chlorine (Cl2) was a common disintectant.

However, chlorine is hjghly volatile and could dissipate from the
water before it anived in homes. In addition, chlorin€ would
react with organic malerial dissolved in water to lorm chloroform
and carbon tetrachloride, which are carcinogens. At the typical
level ot use, chlorine could also gave tap water a distinct "swim-
ming pool" aroma.

For homebrewers, the positive aspect of chlorin€ was that
il could be boiled out of water. Or, the water could be drawn into
their hot liquor tank and allowed to sit overnight, which allowed
enough time for the chlorline lo evaporate.

These days, chloramines (NH2C|, NHCI2 and NCl3 - with
NH2CI being the most prominent in tap water with a pH over 7
and NHCI2 being dominant from pH 4-7) are the disinlectant oI
choice for most municipal water supplies. Chloramines are pro-
duced by a reaction of ammonia and sodium hypochlorite (chlo-
rine bleach) in a dilute solution. (lt is very unstable at higher con-
centrations.) They have several advantages over chlorine. First
of all, chloramines are less likely to react and form dangerous
carcinogens. Second, they are virtually odorless at the typical
concentrations found in watersupplies (0.5-4 ppm). Finally, they
will not dissipate before reaching homes.

It is this final aspect of chloramines that makes them more
problematic than chlorine for homebrewers. Letting the water sit
out or boiling it will not remove th€s6 chemicals. And, if they
rgmain in your water, they can cause otf flavors in beer. Th€re are
a few ways to potentially remove chloramines - carbon filtra-

iion, reverse osmosis and treatment ol the water with Campden
tablets.

Activated Charcoal Filters
Carbon filters are sometimes recommended for the treat-

ment of brewing liquor. In theory carbon filters should work well.
In practice, however, they aren't always as effective as they
should be. A large carbon filter, such as an undersink model,
may be adequate for chloramine removal. Smaller filters, like
those that attach to faucets are not up to the task.

Reverse Osmosis
Reve6e osmosis (RO) fiftration grEatly reduces the pres-

ence ol most minerals or ions present in water Although NH2CI
is a small molecule that may slip through some RO membranes,
most ghould reduce its level to an acceptable range. (When
shopping for an RO filter, look on the box to see if the unit men-
tions chloramines.) A charcoalfiher olaced before the RO mem-
brane may increase the amount of chloramines removed.

Campden Tablets
Campden tablets (sodium or potassium metabisultite) are a

sure way to remove chloramines trom your water. One tablet will
treat 20 gallons (76 L) of water Draw otf your brewing liquor
(p€rhaps into your hot liquor tun) the night belore and add the
Campden tablet. Let th€ water sit overnight, covered lighty and
it will be ready to use in the morning.

Testing For Chloramines
Chloramines are extremely toxic to tish and most pet stores

sell cheap kits to test for it. lf you have concerns about your tap
water, or it your water treatment methods are removing chlo-
ramin€s, a tesl kit is a good place to start.

Premium Beer l(its Include
PREM'IIT,
Befiote you bny yurr nef beer lst rnake ile it
indudes genuhe Dan*il dy yeast Danst r yea* b
t||e brcwinE yEast sele&d !0. p6v€n pcrfofi|ane
ad gperb ffayc, Rlery b.ildr d Dannr y€d b
E*d to insre it meefs tE np6t stingenf st'rd*
of qd'ily and prdtf ddng btqrers ffie urrnaded
omisbncy and easerf.ue thail only dry yeac can
prodde

&iqgqrtfte b€.tin you beer lrbit us d DilsEom
for lhe onpleh line of Dardar breniq produds

@. flrc D,ry Yad Mrontuge vtfti Dandat
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Alternative Beverage . .. . .. . .

1 800 365 2739

American Brewers Guild
Brewing School
1-800-636-r 331
www.abgbrew.corn
lnfo@abgbrevr.com

Annapolis Home Brew ...... -..
1 800 279-7556
www.annaPol shomebrew com
ema l@annapol shornebrew,com

Asheville BrewersSupply ......
828 285 0515
uA!!,'.asnev !leorewers.com
ar po nisl @mindspring.com

ps.

.56

..51

.30

..59

pg.

Brewmaster - The Craft Beer Game .23
1 888 593-2785
wr,rrw. oTewTnasrergame.coTa

Coopers Brew Prodlrcts . . .Co!. lV
1-888 588 9262 & Fecrpe Cards
w!lrv/.cascao aorew com
mark@cascadrabrew.com

Country Wines .... .59
r 866-880-7404
v^lifr countryw nes.com
lnfoOcountrywines com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. . .. . .. . .14
508-636 5154
vr'vvw.crosoy DaKer.com
inioecrosby-baker.com

E.Z.Cap.. .31
103 282 5972

ezcap@ezcap.nei

Fermtech Ltd. .. .. . . .41
519-570 2163

derek@fermtech,ca

Five Star Ch€mical Company . . . . . . . .4
'1-800-782-7019

wwwf ivestarchemicals.corn
matt@f ivestarchemicals com

Foxx Equipment Company . . .... -.59
1-800-821-8254
www.loxxequipment.com
tord@foxx.cnc.net

Genuinelniovalions ..............30
1-800-340-1050
www.tnnovallonsaz_com
amyt@ nnovationsaz.com

GrapeandGranary ...............18
1-800-695 9B70
v/v^v.grapeandgranary.cofi
nf os,oaaoeandoranarv.com

Here's tO go€r, Inc. . . . , . . . . , , , . , , , ,3
!!r/v, hereslobeer.com

Hobby Beverage Equipment. ., ... -.10
951 676-2337
w!\rw.mrntbrewcom
lohn(4m n brevr'.com

Home Brewery (MO) .... .... ... -..43
1 800 321-2739 (BREW
ww!v.homebrewery.corn
brewery@homebf ewery.com

Homebrew Heaven .. ...-. .....55
1800-8s0-2739
\,\rwy/.homebrewheaven,com
brewheaven@ao .com

JCD Enterprises dba
Beeroollections.com. ...24
ww!!.BeerCol ect ons.com
staffobeerco leci ons.com

KegKits.com. .....52
256 656 1924
\!\^rw.KegKits.com
sa esOKegK ts.corn

Lallemand lnc. ......57

Listermann Mlg. Co. . . ....-.52
513 731-1T30
www.tslerlTtann.coTa
dan@ stefrnann.com

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies ..
1-888 4,19 2739
www.midwestsupp es.corn
nfo@midwestslrpp es.corn

Muntons p.l.c. .. . . .. . .. . .. ..Cov. 1

0Tt 441 449618333
!1'WW.mUnIOnS.COm
jarnes,sm lh@rnLrntons.com

My Own Labels . .. . .54
w!1/w.myo!!n aoe s com
info@myown abe s.com

pg.

.... .31

.29Northern Brewer, Ltd. .. .

1 800 681-2739

Beer and Wine Hobby . .............7
r 800 523-5423
Lr r\Y.lleer-wrne.com
shop@beerwine,com

Beer, Bo€r and Moae Beer . . . . .Cov. lll
1 800 600-0033
!!!vw morebeer.com
sales@morebeercom

Beercoofer.com............. .23
649-264-7 837
v/\(,tr'r'.Deercooler.com
neilw@beercoolereom

B€ers of ihe World magazine
Irom Paragraph Publishlng Ltd. . .. ..55
www.beers-of -the-world.com/TBIAL

Beginner'sGuide ....,............47
802-362-3981
wwlv.brewyourownslore.corn/brewbg.html
beqlnne/sqd@bvocom

Best of Brcw Your Own
15O Classic Clon6 neciDei . . . . . . . . . I
802-362-3981

Blichmann Engineering, LLC . . .. 17
v vw.bllchmannengiaeering.com
lohn@blichmannengineering.com

Brew Your Own Back lssue Binders 25
802-362-3S81
w,r,1.l) oli1o.row-slo e -or b/ob_d6..r'-
b nders@byo corn

Brew Your Own Back lssues . , , , ,48-49
802-362-3981
www.DTewyouTownslore.com
back ssues@byo.conl

Brew Your Own Merchandise . .. . .24
1-877-80e-1659
www calepress.com/orevr'yourown

BREW-4-LESS ......... .......25
215 433 2255
wwworew 4-less.com
brew4lessnow@aol.corn

Brewcraft Limited /StillSpirits .. .2l
wwvr'.st llsprrts com

BrewersPubfications ... .... 22 & 43
1 aag 422 6273
w\vr!.beertown.org
info@brewersassoc ation org

F'
I \^, 'rl -irrrl l. .\ ',r

\r'/Wu/ no(frernbre!ve.com
nfo@nodhernbrewerconr

Northwestern Extract Company .35
!!ww.nwextraci.com

PartyPig/Quoin Industrial ... 5,1
303-279-8731
www panypig com
nio@paa(yp g.com

Quality Wine and Ale Supply 28
574-295-9975
ww\,!. HorneBrewlt corn
nfo@Hon'reBrewlt.com

QuarryBooks.. ........ .25
v/wv/.qr_rarrybooks.com

SABCO Industries, Inc.
4T 9-531-5347
w\!w.kegs.com
sabco(Akegs.com

..51

St. Louis Wine & Beermaking .. . . ..5€
1-888-622 WINE
www w neandbeermakrng.corn
inf o@w neandbeermaklng.com

Tavern Trove ... . .. . ..4€
215-886-3955
V ]twtaverntrove.corn
info@taverntrove.com

UC Davis Extension .......... . . ..2e
'1 800-752-0881
ww1l.exte^s.on.dcdavis.edu/brewr'1g

White Labs PurB Y€ast
& Fermentalion ........59
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
$rww whitelabs.com
inio@whitelabs.com

Williarn's Br€wing ... . .... -.... -10
1-800-759-6025
www'wil'iamsb.ewing.com
servico@williamsbrewing.com

W]€ast Laboratories, Inc. -
F esh Formentation Cultures ... .. . 35
www.wyeastlab.com
brewerschoice@wyeastlab.com

)Qr€meb.€wing.com . . . . ; . . . . . ...2g
1-877-556-9433
wwuxvernebrewing,com
c-ontact@xtremebrew jng.com

Young's Group .56
+44 (0)1902 353352
!!1 /w.youngsgroup,co, u k
enquiries@youngsgro!p co.uk
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Werner's Tlading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W.
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The UnusualStorc.

lhe Wine Smith
6800 A Mofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
Fax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@b€llsouth.net
Serving Centnl Gulf Coast
Honebrewerc

Blaw Your own 8rcw
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Sujte 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or
1-888-322-5049
wwwDrewyourownbrewc0m
Where the ad ot honebrewing
stafts.

Honebrcye]s 0uhost
& Mail order Co,
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstafi
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders ovet 850.

Whal Alet Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat seleclon ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Bock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.termentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winemakers supply

The llome Elewcry
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
vi,ww.thehomebreweryc0m
Top-quality Hone Brcwery
pr00ucts.

Beer, Bcer & Morc Eeel
Riv6rside
1506 Columbia Ave, #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.m0re0eetc0m
Top-qualiA Supplies tor the
Home Brewer Vintner.

The Eevelage People
840 Piner Road, *14
Santa RoM 1-800-5,|4-1867
wwwthebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

Brawors Discounl
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest pices on the Web!

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

The Good Brewel
2960 Paciflc Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Home brcw and wine naking
supptres

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chlco 95926
(530) 342-3768
end homebrushop@yahoo.com
Yearc of experience, advice
always ftee!

HopTach Home 8rcuing
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.c0m
Beer, Wine, Root geerKiE &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydrobrew.COm
H onebrewi ng & Hydropo nics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

lloming Glory Felmentation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 956'19
1-866-622-9660
\,!li'/w.mominggloryfu rmenhtion.com
Great selection. Eest quality.
Awesome service!

l{apa Femenlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707) 255-6372
wwwnapaf ermentation.com
Seruing your brewing needs since
1983!

original Home BrEw outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.enonebrew.con

o'Shea BrcYring Gompany
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna NiOUel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Ptovid ing so uth e rn Cal ilon ia
with great bee

San Francisco Erewcraft
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5 t96
or 415-751-9338
www.sfbrewcraft.com
Low Prices, krge Sehction

Seven Bridoes organic
llomBbrewing Supplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
wwwDreworgantc.c0m
Ceftilbd qeanb Brewing lngredhnE

Stein Fillets
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach (562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers,com
brew@steintillers.com
A nonproft pu ic benetit company.

Beer & Wine Matsls
Walehouse
290 lllurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Areab largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt facility wik class &
deno areas. New gnin crushing
roon,

Maltose Expless
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut ol State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Con necticutb largest ho mebrcw
& winenakng supply store. guy

supplies from the authots ol
"CLONEBBEWS, and "BEER

CAPTURED"!

Dolmana Bnwing Cnlt
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-170'1
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own grcat beer or
wine.

Ihe Shady tady
2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
From bottles to books, frcn kits
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Beol and Wine at Home
1325 W 121sl. Ave.
Westminster
(7201 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Eoor at Home
4393 South Broadway
Engl€',vood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
wwubeerath0me.c0m

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mad & Soda-
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winemakel
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Setving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapes!
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433{5s2
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Eecause making it is almost as
Iun as drinking it!

Beer l{ecessilios
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777
www.0rewvan.c0m
Located Notth ot Atlanta ott of
HWY 4OO

Jusl Erew n
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax 1770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south ot Perinetet on GA

Hwy. 85

Wins Cralt ol Atlanla
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customers make beer
and wine since 1969!
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You Place 01 mine?
9424 N. Government Way
Hayden Lake 83864
't -800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
wwwvintit.com
"Check us out again for the very
first tine."

BeY A 8rcwel &
Winsmakor Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(7731 2 3-7579
www.Dev-an.com
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Premise.

The Brewer's Coop
30 W 114 Butterfield Road
Wanenville 60555
(6s0) 393-BEER (2337)

www.TheBrewersCoop.com
DuPage Counly's URGES|
honebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winemaksls Inc.
689 West Nonh Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwwcwtnemaker.c0m
Personal lnstructionl

Cryslal Lake Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairc brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple syrup
& unusual qrains.

Home Srew Shop LTD

225 West [i]ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipnent,
Va etalHoney

Sornetfti|tgs Bruf,n'
401 E. [,lain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309)341-4118
www.somethin0sbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

IEIN
The Blewels Alt Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@vedzon.net
www.brewersartsupply.c0m
Friendly, Reliable seryiB in house
and on-line

Co-op Comer Gensral Store
501511. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@vrarrickcountycoop.com
Beet & Wine. Brew supplier for
Soukem lndiana.

Gr€al Femcnhtions ol Indiana
5127 E. 65rh Sr.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free I-888-463-2739
wwugreatfermentations.com
E-nail us at
an ita@ g rc atf e r n e ntati o n s. co m

KenryYrood Brcwing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
www.kennywoodbrew.c0m
Visit us online. Frcsh honebrewing
ingredients and nore!

0nalily Wine and Ale Supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115
Elkhart 46516
Phon8 or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: inlo@homebrewit.com
wwuhomebrewit.com
Ouality wine & beer naking sup-
plies. 24n secure online ordedng
Mtast sate & reliable woddwide
shipping. Visit out FULLY SToCKED
retuil storc in Elkhai tor everday
supplies and over 200 wine and
beet Mts always in stock.

ElueSten Winery
305 Third St.
Parkersburg
(319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwins.com
e-mail: bluestemwine@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Supplies

Blutf Stroel Brew Haus
372 Bluff Streel
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
e-mail: jlarocks@aol.com
Complete line of wine & beemak-
ing supplies.

Bacchus & Ba eycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fermentation shop!

Homobr6Y Pm Shoppo, hrc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-8REW
Secure online odering:
www.brcwcat.con

Xramer's Ale-1{-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785)2321990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ac-n-vn0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
Personal service.

Annapolis Homo Brcw
836 Ritchie Hv{y., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Fiendly and intormalve pe6onal
service: online ode ng.

The Cracked Colk LLC
19202 Pofienberger Rd.

Hagerstown 21740
(301)791-2882
€-mail: egbowlesl @earthlink.net
www.crackedc0rk.com
Brcw on Prenise and brewing
supplies.

Tho Flying Barel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-61 95
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matyl and3 1 st Brew-o n- Premise ;
wi nemaki ng an d homeb rewi n g
supplies!

tlaryland llomotr8w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
wwwmdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beel & lvine HoDby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine-com
Web site: wwrv,beerwine.com
one stop shopping tor the nost
disuiminating beginnet &
adwnced beet & wine hobryist.

Beor & Winematlng
Suppli8s, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413)586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
30th year! kesh White Labs.

llodorn Homsbror, Empodum
2304 Massachusetts Ave-
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
www.modernbrev{er.c0m
fhe Frcshest Supplies, ln Business
tor 13 Years!

llFG HomebreY Supplios
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1 -866-55S 1 955
www.nfg homebrew.com
Email: ntobrew@aol.com
Areat pices! Personalized setvice!
Secu re on-line o rde ring.

Sllange Brsw Beer &
Wln6making Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew,com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

W68l Boylslon Homebrow
Empolirm
Cause' ,ay Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seuice, va ety, quality.
qpen 7 days.

Tho Witcbes 8rew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Artvontures in Homebrcwlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor
(313) 277-BREW
Y/s,t us a, www.homebrewing.org

Brcwinguorld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.
Warren 48092
(580) 264-2351
Erew on Prcmise, Microbrcwery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap'n' Co Homcblew Supplies
16812 - 2'l Mile Road
Macomb Twp,
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 28&5133
www.capncorkhomebrcw.com
e-mail: cap_n_cork@n€tzero.net
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Anins!

Palk Winery and
ilomr Brcw Supply
15320 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-e463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
www.parKwrnery.c0m
Eeet & Wine naking supplies,
Wine on Prcmise
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The Red Salanandol
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge

1517) 627-2012
Fax (517) 627-3167
Phone or tax your order

Siciliano's iladct
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

lhings EEEB
Webberville
1-800-765-9435
wvr'wthingsbeer.c0m
Yout Full-Seruice Honebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

Homeblewelsupply.corn
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www.homebrewersupply.com
L ge Selection,low ices. Free ship-
ping 0n qrderc ovet W.. Most
orders shiwd wikin 24 hours.

Midwesl Homebrcwing and
Winemallng Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidwestsupplies.c0m
FBE insnwtonal video wih any
puchase

llorthem Brewer, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrev{ercom
CaI or wiE for a FREE CATALqG!

The Homo Irewory
205 West &in (P0. Box 730)
Oz tk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
The 1dginal Hone Srewety products.

Homebrow Plo Shoppe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street
Lee's Summit 64063
(816)524-0808 or
TolFFree 1 -866-BY0-BREW

support@brewcat.com
www.brewcat.com
Secure on-line shopping - Conplete
line ot beet & wine making supplies &
equiPnenL

St. Louis Wine & Eeermaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source for Beet
Wine & Mead nakers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

tlonhna Home Brsrlng Supply
7220 Hwy 93 So.
P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.com
Beet and wine naking suppli$

Femente/s Supply & Equipmsnl
84'10 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeer & winenaking supplies sinc€
1971. SanE day shipping on nost
ofiss.

Xettle to Keg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wrr'/w.kettletoke g.c0m

Honebrewing supplies, tea and
gitls

Br€wcf's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.c0m
0 nl i ne H o me brcw Shopping.

Bubino's Homemade Wine
& Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
[4arket) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.hamiltonhomebrew.com
Beer naking equipment & ingrcdi-
ent kib including: Brew House,
True Brew & Brewefs EesL

Bonom ol the Ba el
1736 N4t, Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Honebrew Store Around.

E.J. $lf8n Homebrcwel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
wwweiwren.com
Largest homebrcw shop in
Central New York

Henncssy Homebrow Emporlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7s97
wwubeerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 9pen 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

l{iagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (716\ 877 -627 4
0 n - I i ne o rde i n g. Ne xt- day
seryi ce. H u ge I nve ntory.
www.nthonebrcw.c0n

Parly Croations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Evertthing for naking beer and wine

Main SquEeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937).767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.c0m
AMd Winning BrcweE helping all
Rrewers!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
wwwthepumphouse.cjb.net
ket & winena4ng supplies & norc.

Titgemeier's Inc-
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
Phone (419) 243-3731
Fax 1419) 243-2097
e-mail: titqemeiers@hotmall.com
www.titgemeiers.c0m
An enpty fernenter is a lost
1pporlunry - 2det Today!

The Winemale6 Shop
3517 North High Street
Columbus 43214

\6141263-1744
wwwwinemakerssh0p.c0m
Serying Beer and Winenalerc
since 1974

Hioh Gravity Homeblewino and
Winemaking Supplios
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:st0re@hi0hg ravitybre',v.com
www.highgravitybrew,com
qnline ordering. Fast triendly
service.

Above the Rest
Hometrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
Seruing Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Alternative BeveragB
114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
29 years serving all home
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
1ne ol the largest suppliers in the
country

Asheyille Blewers Supply
2 Wall Str€et #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
wwwashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 19!14!

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgnpeandgranary.com
Conplete Brewing &
Wlnemaking Store.

Lislemann [ffq. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513)731-1130
Fax {513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet, wine and cheesenaking
equlpnent and su pplies.

Ben's Homebrew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
*mail: benshomebr€w@gmail.com
wwubenshomebrew.com
For all your home brewing and
wine naking needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
wwwc0unlrywtnes.c0m
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l(eystone Hometlew Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Sualiu lngredients and Expen
Advice!

Kelslone Homob.oY $upDly
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keysloneh0mebrew.com
aualv lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Trian0le Homoblowing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
www.ralph.pair.com/triangle.html
Binging you tlE BE9T tor less!

Wino, 8a;loy & Hops
HomeDrev Supply
2,lt] Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
winebarleyandhops@worldtynx.net
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for prenium beer &
winemakiry suwlies

Wine & Beel Enporiun
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 5s&BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We nrry a conpleE line ot but &
winenaking suwlies, honeys,
cigars and norc!

Elactslone Vallay
Erowing SuDpli.t
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Quality Ptoducts and
Perconalized Service!

EGtMar Liqrid Hoiby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
$,wwliquidhobby.com
.Unnatched 

Value, Service &
Sualily Sinu 1968'

All Seasons Galdonin! &
8r€uing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike. Ste. 16
Nashville 1 -800-790-2'1 88
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Shop online. Nashvilleb Largest
Homebrew Su\olier!

8rewels Comel
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www. Drewerscornet c0 m
Middle Tennessee's source tor
homebrew supplies.

B.d6r 8so1 & Winc SuDply, Inc.
711 Grand 8lvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tot our free e-newlettel
at www. badeft rewing.con

Ito BBer Es$cnltals
2624 South 11zh St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) s81-4288 or
1.877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc on-line
orde ng available

Th6 Collal Homebreu
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

seatfle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FREE Cahlog/G uidebook,
FAST Reliable Seruice, 33 Yea$!
Securc ordering online
www. ce I I ar- h o n e b re w. c o n

Homobrow Hoaren
91 09 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1{0G85GBRM (2739)
Fax 42+29G8336
brewhea\€n@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
tor qrde ng

Larry's 8rcwing Supply
7405 S.212ft Sr, #10S
Kent 1-800441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tor Home and
Cnft grewers!

Mountain Homeblew
& Wlne Supply
8520 1 22nd A/e. NE, BS
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
wwumountainhomebrew.com
fhe Nofthwestb prcmiet hone
brcwing & winenaking store!

l{odhY8st Bleuers Supply
1m6 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www,nwDrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing ileeds
Since | 987

Hom6br6u llad(et
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-8EEF
www.homebrewmark€t.com
Beor & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail qrder

HouEs ol Homehlcr
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920)435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
statf @houseothomebrewcom
u/ww.houseothomebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

[idshls Fomenlsls LLC
'1425 Wsconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or tax (608) 253-FERM
info@midstatelermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Hone grewing, Mnenaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Poinl Braw Supply
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 5,981
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

WindRiYor Erewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE cahlog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wino & Hop Shoo
'1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn Wisco nsin's largcst
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 vatieties ot wine"
naking gnpes frcn Mitche
Vineya !.

Auslin Homsbrfl &Dply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebreucom
Huge onlirc catalq!

DoFalco's Homo Wino
and BcGr Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713)668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homoblew Headqua s]s
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(s72) 234-4411
1-80&966-4144
wwwhomebrewhq.com
qallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply store!

The Winemakel Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1 -800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
hltp://winemakershop.com
FBEE catalog

Ihe Beel l{ut
1200 S. State
salr Lake city 84111
(888) 82s-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Eombs"tM

HonsBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Boach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
ot (7571 459-2739
$/ww.homebrewu9,com
Larcest Selection ot Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeasten Virginia!

Woekend Brewer -
Home Eeer & wino Srpply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrew€r.com
wwuweekendbrewsr.com
LARGEST va ety ol nalts &
hops in the area!

Paddoct Wood Bre ing Suppll€s
#81-116103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N 1w
1-888-539-3622
exDerls@oaddockwood.com
www.paddockwood.com
Canada's largest mail order storc
- We've got what you need.Brcwollysupplies.com

lho ]taJlel Baskel
'14835 W. Lisbon Road
Brooffisld 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.BrewCitysupplies.com
Secure on-Line Catalog, guperb

Seruice, Superior Selection &
Unbeatable Pices

visit us online at wlrw.byo.com
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1776 Porter
An American Colonial-style ale

by John B, McKissack lll . Vidor, Texas

f I could go back in time arrd brew
a beer, I would go back to 1776.

\Mth what I have learned from the
brewing technology of today and

using what was available back then, could
I brew a beer that would cause my
American forefathers to raise a frothy mug

ofmy brew and cheer? Well, I brewed just
such a beer as if I had jumped into a time
machine and gone back in time to 1776. I

called it my "1776 Independence Porter"
and I personally classift it as an 'American

Colonial ale" since there is no currenl style

classification for the beers brewed by
Colonial Americans in their homes.

I sure realized in a hurry how spoiled
I am to modern conveniences. I did rro!

have prcpane, a thermometer, digital
scale, or my high-tech stainless brew sys-

tem (which I now appreciate more than
ever). It took much longer and entailed a
lot more labor than what I have become
accustomed to. I had to cut up a substan-
lial pile of wood for roasting lhc grain.
cereal mashing the ground corn. heating
water and boiling the wort.

Roasting the grains
I burned down a pretty large pile of

firewood to get a good bed ofcoals. I then
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took about 2 lbs. (0.9 kg) of American 6-
row malted barley and put it in an iron
pot, which was set on thc bed of coals. I
continually stirred the gTains with a small
wooden paddle. I did not measure time or
tempcraturo, but continued to roast the
grains until they were the color I desired.

The mash
I used a small 3-gallon (:11.4-L) pot

and heated up about 2% gallons (9.5 L) of
water on the coals. I heated up the water
until it was starting to steam just to the
point of obscuring my reflcction, then I
poured the water into a large pail con-
taining my gTains and oats.

From my understanding, the way
they judged the water temperature when
brewing back then was by the amount of
steam. I had read somewhcre the process
was to: "Bring your watcr to a boil and
put it into the mash tun. When it has
cooled enough that the steam has cleared
and you can see your rcflection in the
water, add your malt to the tun." So, I
basically used the same principle.

The cereal mash
After I had my grains mashing in, I

gelatized the stone-ground com beforp
adding it to the main mash. I added 2 lbs.
(0.9 kg) ofstone-ground, all-natural corn,
water and a handful of malt in the sarre
iron pot in which I roasted the grain.

I set the pot on the coals and contin-
ually stir:red the gruel until it had come to
a boil ard then boiled for about 20 mrn-
utes. You need to stir it continually to
avoid scorching. I then poured the boiling
com mash into thc pail with the main
mash. I stirred it in and covered it and let
it mash lbr anothcr houi and a half.

The sparge
We all know that you will bc lcaving a

lot of sugar in the grairls if we don'l at least
rinse the grains. I guess that is why they
could only expect about 40% efliciency. lf I
cou.ld have stayed longer I would have

made a false bottom out olhammered cop-
per and had a much better efnciency.

lnstead, I just strained and rinsed the
graim. My elficiency was only 57%, but I am

exlIemply happy wirh the resulting wort.

I ended up with about 5% gallons
(20.9 L) of wort in my brew pot before I
started lhe boil. All the locals (back in
1776) laughed at me for making such a

small batch 01 beer. Thcy said they brew
a barrel or two at a time- Belore long
the wort was boiling away and I started
adding the hops. I added pure molasses

the last 15 minutes of the boil. Wlcl
the boil was done t removed the pot from
the coals. I covered the pot and let it
cool overnight.

The Dext morning I woke up in the
here and now I transferred lhe wort to
my fermenter and pitched my yeast. I
took a gravity rcading for my record,
which was 1.062 and then I added dis-
tilled wat€r until it was 1.042. The wort
really tasted great.

I fermented it at about 70 'F (21 "Cl
for one week in the primary and two
weeks in the secondary | must admit, it
was an enjoyable expcrience, imagining I

was brewing back ir 1776 with and for
our forefathers. Several members of my
local brew club (colden Triangle
Homebrewers Club, in Texas) stopped by
du ng the process, which always helps
make a great day brewing even better
Aftor the b€er was in the carboy and start-
ing to bubble, I went and hugged my stain-
less 3-tier brew system, then sat dovm with
Captain non (my dog), rubbed his ears and
told him about my adventure.

The final beer was malty with a crisp
roasted coffee flavor that blended nicely
with a hint of molasses. It was very rich
and robust with just a hint of smoke fla-
vor in the mix. Without diacetyl or fruity
esters, the beer was very clean. Hop bit-
lerness balanced the sweelness, leaving
just enough sweetness to blend with the
roastv flavor. I am sure ole Ceorge would
have helped me put away a lew pints of
this brew. ,{-/



HUGEWebsite
www.MoreBeer.com

Free Shipping On
UPS Orders Over $59!

Base Price Base Price

$895 $1250

Base Price

$1750

Base Price

s2550

Base Price

$23s0

Make the right choice!

- Ask A MoreBeerlIM

B rew Scul ptu rerM Exp e rt

James Cossarl
, Beer Fanatic
. Gas System Exped
. BrewsculpturerM Builder
, Owns a BrewSculpturerM

Chris Graham
. MoreBeerlrM Parlner
, Snall System Expert
, Owns a BrewSculpturer[ (of course!)
. Siebel Brewing lnstitute Advanced Homebrewing lnstructor

Gall us toll-free at 1-800-600-0033
Online at www.MoreBeer.com

worldwide supplier of Absolutety Everything!"" needed for Beer Making, wine Making, & coffee Roasting

Reglona/ Sfor"es . L!!gC, Very Helpful Website ' Ovet 500A tuoducts ' ElCe Full-Color BB page Catalog

-r
LIFE IS FULL OF TOUCH CIIOICES...

TIIESE ARE TIIE FUN ONES!

Base Price

$1450

MoreBeerl BrewSculptures TM - With 10 base frames and up to 20 optrons to choose from, any brewing dream can be realizedl



FAST, EASY SIMPLYTHE BEST.
Only the Coopers Brewery offers you

The ability to make a true lager with a beer kit.

A Perfect Pair

Also available in Traditional Drausht, Australian Bitter
and Sparkling Ale. Each Thomas Coopers Series beer kit
is packaged with srylistically appropriate yeasc www.cascadiabrew.com


